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Effort W fll be Made
To Bring to .Justice Every Man Con­
nected with Damnable Conspiracy.
“ An  earnest effort will be made 
by the government to bring to jus- 
t oi ©v'oiy man who was involved in 
the most damnable conspiracy ever 
entered into .n this country,” said 
United States District Attorney 
Charles W . Miller, Monday, in dis- 
CUSSing the federal grand jury's in­
vestigation of dynamiting operations 
of the MoNnmara brothers and oth­
ers alleged to have been associated 
with themi
. Samuel Gompers, president of the 
American Federation of Labor, was 
characterized as an “ unsafe leader” 
by Mr. Mr. Miller and he said it 
was time for labor leaders “ who 
stand on honeAt ground” to take 
charge of labor organizations. Mr. 
Miller said further
Burns Alter the Men 
Higher U p .
“ Tt is perfectly true that the ex ­
ecutive council of the Iron W orkers ’ 
Union voted a monthly fund of $1000 
to be paid to John M. McNamara. 
There is plenty of evidence to sub­
stantiate the charge that this money 
was knowingly voted for the pur­
pose of paying it to James B. M c­
Namara and Ortie McManigal and 
that it was used by them in their 
dynamiting operations.”
That was the statement made by 
Detective W il l iam  J. Burns, who ar­
rived here, Monday night from A k ­
ron, Ohio.
That he was going after the “ men 
higher up” ,arm a criticism of Ureal- 
dent Samuel Gompers of the Amer- 
can Federation of Labor were points 
emphatically emphasized by Mr. 
Burns.
Mr. Burns spent the day in Akron,
tails us to his present or fu iu iv  
plans,  s imp ly  say ing  that thedr;i_L- 
; net w< uId be d ra w n  tightly and was  
1 expected to smash (Im r ing l eade rs  
of the dynamit ing  outrages.
“ H av e  you any fears of personal  
vio l ence? ’ ’ Mr  Burns  was  a s k e d .
“ None in the least , ’ ’ he said. " O r ­
ganized labor is my f r iend.”
llfi M l
CCttfLETE
gum
tre«
“ The people are entitled to know, investigating the explosion at the
ell the facts, and all the facts will 
be known at the proper time. It is 
not a  part of my duty to discuss the 
details, and I  will not do so. The 
time is at band for me to act.
“ There is no occasion for any per­
son to be mislead by false issues. 
This is not a contest between capital 
and labor. Capitalists and laborers 
who believe in law and order must 
and will stand together.
“ Such i^nsafe leaders as Gompers 
must be retired. Let men who stand 
On honest ground come to the front. 
The destruction of life and property 
must cease and all violators must be 
brought to justice.
Press reports of the several meet­
ings held here for arrangement for 
the defence o f  t h e  M cNam ara  
brothers bear out the denial by Sam­
uel Gompers that Clarence Darrow  
tras present as asserted by Detective 
W . J. Burns. Darrow was here, 
April 24. for one day and Gompers 
did not mhke his first visit until
Berger Iron Works in July, 1010
“ W e are going after the men back 
of the M cNamaras,”  said Mr. Burns, 
“ and the i n v e s t i g a t i o n  w ill  be 
pushed energetically" till we bring to 
justice the men really responsible 
for the dynamiting outrages over the 
country.
“ I hare Iate 'y come from Ind ian­
apolis, where V conferred with Unit­
ed States District Attorney Charles 
W . Miller. Enough evidence w ill  be 
brought before the grand jury at its 
meeting .there, Dec. 14, to cause a 
number of indictments.
“ W hen Samuel Gompers Bays that 
lie was deceived in the McNamaras 
he is uttering a lot o f drivel and 
buncombe. I t  is Gompers who is 
fooling organized labor, for lie jinew 
the McNamaras were guilty and 
yet, after we had arrested them, he 
came to Indianapolis and sat in con­
ference with them.”
A fte r  spending all o f tomorrow in 
Cleveland investigating the dynam-
Pesuliarfty *f Gum Tras.
It bas baan aaoartained that a 
traa in Australia is the hijhaat 
la tiia world, and staada 411 faat high 
Gum trass ara tha wost rapid growing  
plant Ufa known. Thera is ona in 
Plarlda which graw 4« faat a yaar for 
faur years.
l a m *  Da It Yst.
B afar a lunatics wars ceaflnsd te 
asylums, and whan thay ware .Jiowad 
te wander at large sear tha country 
they wars an armlat far dte-
C o N T A I N S
B U S I N E S S  
D I R E C T O R I E S
( )f 20 v 'ities aixl 100 Towns
Ful l  Stati st i cs  of all .State Interests
Census and Valuation of for oucli town 
ami city in tile State.
A now Township and Railroad Map of 
Maine Itovisod to date.
Every ( IKFICK and IIO.MK no ids it for 
handy reference.
Price, Pospaid 2.00
GRENVILLE M. DONHAM
Publisher
390 C on gre ss  St  , opp. C i t y  
Bu i ld i n g
P O R T L A N D ,  - - M A I N E .
He Had One Ps*e-t,al.
Mr I/O "Why did too lot your 
(Laughter marry that iitt.V hnndy-
loyyt d s] or! Mr. Monk..-"Why,  he's
the lust (dimdor 'n the jungle, antf 
that's quite Important when food is 
so high.”
Token of Wedded Bondage.
A bracelet was once need to per 
form the marriage ceremony, no other 
article approiirnu r to <* ring be) nr, 
hsindy. !t so happened that the 
bracelet wap the rift of tha bride­
groom to Ills bride.
WOOD FOR SALE
In Car Lots, F . O. B.
D. C. Sylvester
Westfield
4 4 7 1’ .
WANT TO BOY OR SELL 1
Listed Copper Stocks ?
April 20. Darrow was expected here , eases, Mr. Burns will leave for
|f>r the eonferenoe held, June 29, 
when Gompers arranged for the de­
fence fund, but he did not arrive.
Calling cards engraved and printed 
THMHMi-wfftoe.." -
N ew  York , there to continue his 
work. He said the investigation 
would be pushed in N ew  York, Bus- 
ton, Chicago, Indianapolis, C leve­
land and elsewhere and would bo 
thorough.
H e  declined to g ive out any de-
L O O K  A T  T H IS  l I
COSMOPOLITAN
MAGAZINE For One Y e a r  $1.50
THE AROOSTOOK $L°°
TIMES N,'ws,,bsu,ii,,i"" $2.50
I am part ieu lar lv  wel l  situated to purchase or dis­
pose of listed ( 'upper stocks to the decided ad vant ­
age of m y  patrons.  If yon are now a holder of 
stocks in Copper,  look them over,  and if you want  
to sell or exchange  them, I am confident I can 
elTect a trade to your  complete satisfaction.  Y o u ’d 
lift ter write1 me a n y w a y — and doi t  now.
MERRILL W. SHUTE
15 Cross St., BANGOR, ME.
DOLLARS BELONGING TO WOMEN
Our Special P rice  fo r Both $1.50
T h e  Cosmopol i tan  has improved as has no 
o t h e r  m a g a z i n e  that  is publ i shed.  It is made 
u p  of matter  that  is readable,  and publ ishes  
short  stories that  are very  interest ing ,  by best 
authors.  S a m p l e  copies mai led on r e q u e st .
T i m e s  P u b . C o .  j
f m u n i v n t w v m n w i v m w u v u i w w w w w w w u ' .  u v w u w ' y y v v v j
lx-tter lie “banked" with us. Here is a surely safe 
depository, when1 every dollar of every depositor is 
amply ‘barked" against loss.
Women who have cheek accounts here have their 
money in safe keeping at all times. yet make it easily 
available on check as they desire. It's tin1 ideal 
money-handling way. Open YOU K account now.
-  KAS TMHN T R U S T  & H A N K I N G  CO. ,  
<y
„ Hangor.  Me.c
#*<«>
C H R I S T M A S  G I F T S
T i l e  W o r l d ’ s  U n s e l f i s h .  T i m e  i s  U p o n  T T s .
We all know that the greatest happiness comes to ourselves when we make others happy wilh our gifts, and we should not
forget to give the things that will be of practical use for a long time to come
GIVE S E N S IB LE THINGS —  SO M ETH IN G  TO  W E A R .
Everything Displayed
where you can readily inspect the 
goods and make your selections 
however busy we may be.
YOU %are cordially Invited to in­
spect our magnificent showing of
Holiday Goods
whether you buy or not.
H i g h  S c h o o l  B a y s
For your first suit with long 
trousers wear
“ Widow Jones”
MODEL FORTY  
Athletic Style— Peg Top*— Turn-ups
Cost i A little more tban Knickers 
Much lest than Men's 
Vf tt tlghmn nan.
Made in Boston
0#
a H ath ew ay  Shirts
$1.00, $1.2.5, $150
Beautifu l N eck w ea r
The weason’H newest creation* ‘25c, 
50c, 75c, $1.00
House Coats
Make a most acceptable present, they 
are handy, neat and comfortable $4, 
$5, $6, $8, $10.00
d loves and Mittens *
Wool, kid and fur, 50c, $1, $1.50, 
$2, $4 and $5
H andkerch iefs
All kind* from the cheapest to the 
best, plain or initialed, great values, 5c 
to 50c
Silk Neck Scarfs
Are sensible and beautiful, $1, $2 
$3 and $5
A Kew Suit or Cvercoat
For Father,  Grand;  a, H t o l h t r o r S m would he just fine 
Special Low Prices on Suits and Overcoats
Stylish N ew  Hats and Caps
The l-itevt Tapes  and shade-,  stiff or soft. The right 
stales and quantifies at the right prices.
All kind- of Fur ('oat- and Fur (dips at the i gilt 
prices, look them over. d hat F.hte Shoe stands alone for 
style, fit and wearing qualities. Trunk-,  Suit Case- and 
Hag-— the finest a-surtment shown in Arm-took County
The story of Christina- is the story of human -ncifiee;  
the charm of Chrstma- is th“ charm of genero-ity Sacri­
fice and genero-dy go hand in hand u, the woild wide 
wilbngnes- of all mankind to give at Christina- time.
Faultless Shirts
$ 1 . 5 0  and $ 2  l)()
Sw eaters
A1 kind- fir men and hoy- 30c to ST
Bath Rohes
and Lounging Kohts make excellent 
gift-, our- arc very attractive this year, 
$3. 50,  81,  $ 5 .  8b.  $ 8  and $ 1 0
H osiery
Our enormous line of good s< eks in 
all the shade- -uch a- Shaw knit and 
Interwoven. FaneV Boxes.
Fancy Vests
Are v. ry much liked by mn-t men 
ami tle y always long (dr another on*1, 
$ 1, $ o . $; , $ 1, ,3.
Faultless
N ght S' irt- and Pajama- for men 
and hoy-
' Commence right away to do your Christmas trading. The sooner you come the better the assortments will be, and then you 
don’t have to hurry. Make selections now; we will put them away for you. We are showing by far the finest collection of 
desirable gifts for men and boys ever shown here.
The store that satisfies ERVIN & ERVIN Houlton, Maine
g
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New Limerick.
The town scho >ls opened Monday, 
Dec. 4 for the winter term.
The dance held at the North Star 
H a l l  on Fr iday evening: was well at­
tended.
Elbridge Hand who has been seri­
ously ill is reported no better at this 
writing.
Miss M ary Callahan of Honlton 
was the guest of friends in town 
last week.
Mrs. Frank McCarthy who has 
been i l l  lor the past few days is re­
ported better.
• Mrs. Olin ( Jreene and Mrs. John 
Conlogue were calling on friends in 
Houlton, Thursday.
Miss Josephine Grant has returned 
home after an extended visit with 
friends at Fairfield.
J, it. Conlcgue attended the meet­
ing of the Koya l Order o f Moose, 
Tuesday evening Dec. 5.
Mrs."Ellsworth Lougee and daugh­
ter Marion were the guests of friends 
in Houlton one day last week.
Robert Lovely returned to Orono 
last week where he will resume his 
etudiesat the University of Maine.
M rl. George McCluskey and Mrs. 
j Charles 'McCluskey were the guests 
o f Mrs. J. It. Conlogue Monday, 
Deo. 4.
US l a 11" 
l.n.i h
I Ludlow.
j Mr. and Mrs. thank L<
Crystal, were visiting hi 
j James Lungstalf, on Sit ml ay.
j M rs. Spo (lard Atherton and da ugh - 
I ter, ( » race of M i 11 i tmcket, are in town 
' f o r a  week ’ s visit wit h relatives and 
i triends.
I The 11ev. Mrs. Dickinson <»f Wootl- 
Istock, held meetings at the Advent  
I Church oil Sunday morning and 
i evening.
| Mr. John Green and his sister, 
Mrs. Fred Warman went to Batumi1,
I recently, to have their eyes treated 
I for cataracts.
I Mr. Peter Garcelon commend d to 
build his camp, Wednesday, near  
| the Hemore Road where* he will have 
a crew making sleepers.
Mr. Lorin Chase went to the Aroos­
took Hospital, Saturday, with in­
flammation in his foot, arid it is re­
ported that he is in a serious condi­
tion.
Mr. Jefferson Adams, while at 
work on the Section m ar Timotiy 
Hoad on the B. <fc A., Saturday, was 
struck by a freight train breaking 
his arm and three riba. He is rest­
ing quite comfortable at present.
S m y r n a .
Miss Edith Hamm was in Houl­
ton Saturday.
Mrs. D. D. Hemore was in Houl­
ton, Saturday.
‘ Mrs. Roger McGary and son A r ­
thur were In Houlton, Thursday.
Mr. J. P. Yerxa  was doing busi­
ness In Smyrna Mills Thursday.
Mrs. Manley Drake of Ludlow is 
•ewing for Mrs. Crawfprd Marley.
Dr. Mann and Dr. Potter were in 
4owo Saturday on professional busi­
ness.
Mr. Edwin Estabrooke who has 
been ou the traverse jury for the 
ppet three weeks, returned home 
JSiday.
Mr*. J. P. Yerxa was in New  
Limerlok, Wednesday, the guest of 
her aunt. Mrs. John Astle.
Dr. Mower of Waterville, State 
Missionary of the Baptist Assn., 
preached in the Baptist church here 
Bunc|ay morning.
Mr. James Findley of the Singer 
Sewing Maohlne Co. of Houlton, 
whs doing business in town Friday.
Ber. William Whittier of Oakfield 
was sailing on his many friends here 
Friday.
Many from this vicinity attended 
the funeral o f  Mr. James Brown 
Thursday at Ludjow.
Mrs. Beniamin Marley, Mrs. Craw- 
I Marley, Mire. H arry  Marley and 
l. Warcf Grant attended the fun- 
“ of Mr. Horace Drew at Dyer 
Wednesday.
• Jefferson Adams imet with a 
e aocldenc Saturday. While  
tag oil the section a train struck
breaking his arm and several
Mev. Samuel Belyea of Cherry-
fid  was calling on friends here last 
i i k .  Mr. Pelyea was a former 
ffcor here and his many friends 
.‘glad to welcome him back.
Hodgdon.
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Mrs. Dollbeck of N. B. is visiting 
friends in town.
Samuel Gerow of Mass, is visiting 
friends in town.
Miss A da  Bither of Limmus, v is­
ited friends in town recently.
Miss Grace Thomas of K. ( ’ . I 
spent Thanksgiving with Miss Pa­
tience Jackins.
Rev. J. A. W eed and wife were 
entertained at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. P. Perrigo, Tuesday evening.
Miss Lou Smart, teacher of the 
advanced grade at the Mill School 
spent Sunday with relatives in Fast 
Hougdon.
Mr. Warren P. Smith of Weston, 
who has been the guest of his niece, 
Mrs. Percy Perrigo during the past 
week, returned to his home Friday.
The social and sale held by the 
ladies o f the M. E. Church was very 
successful. The hall was neatly 
trimmed and the different booths 
attracted much attention.
Miss Annie Stewart gave a danc­
ing party at the Town Hall, Satur­
day evening. About twenty couples 
were present and a very pleasant 
evening was enjoyed by all.
East Hodgdon.
James Callnan has gone to Boston.
Blaine Lincoln is going to Business 
College in Houlton.
Preparations are being made for a 
Christmas concert and tree.
Miss Edna Brown spent last Sab­
bath w itlvM iss Mary V ictory.
Jasper and Elsie Crane are stu­
dents at the Houlton Business Col­
lege.
The young son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Cnarles M cAtee  fell and broke his 
arm, recently.
Miss Blanch Krtha has been called 
home by the illness of her father.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Logan and fam­
ily of Houlton, were the guests of 
his sister, Mrs. W . J. Moore on Sun­
day last.
BANKRUPT 'S  PETITION FOR DIS­
CHARGE.
In tin* matter nt i
( leorge A . Mcgi|uiiT In Kankrnptey.
* bankrupt. '
To tin' I Ion. (' i. \ i: i . \ mi I I a i .c, .InM'i' of 
the District ('oiirt: of the I’nitod .states for the 
I Hstrict of Maine.
REDUCE A. M K< K i l l  El.’of Island Ealls 
in the County of Aroostook, and state ot 
Maine, in said District, respe..t)'uliy repre­
sents, that on the loth day of Dee., loin 
he was duly adjudgM bankrupt under 
the acts of Congress relating to bankruptcy ; 
that he lias duly surrendered all his property 
and rights of property, and has fully complied 
with all tie* rei|uirements of said Acts and of 
the orders of ( 'ourt touching his hank ruptey.
WiiKUKiuiKk nt; en \ vs. That he may 
be decreed by the Court to have a full dis­
charge from all debts provable against his es­
tate umlt'i sa'd bankruptcy Acts, except such 
debts as are excepted by law from such dis­
charge.
Dated this oth dav of Dee., A. D. 
mil.
CEO. A. M ECi >U I Eli 
Dank nipt.
ORDER OF NOTICK TH EREON.
District of Maine, ss.
On this nth day of Dee., A. D. lull, 
on reading the foregoing petition, it is— 
O h o k u k d  i iv tmk Cor in ’, That a hearing 
be had upon the same on the Kith day of 
•Jan., A. D. 1 Mlg, before said Court at Port­
land, in said District, at ten o'clock in the 
forenoon ; and that notice thereof be publish­
ed in ’The Aroostook 'limes a newspaper 
printed in said District., and that all known 
creditors, and other persons in interest may 
appear at the said time and place, and show 
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of 
said petitioner should not he granted.
A n d  ir is Eckti ikk  D u d k u k d  b v t h k  
Co c u t , That the Clerk shall send by mail to 
all known creditors copies of said petition and 
this order, addressed to them at their plates 
of residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale 
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof 
at I’ortland, in said District, on the Mth day 
of Dec, A. D. 1011.
[L. s.J JAMES K. I! EWEY ,  Clerk.
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: JAM ES E. H E W E Y .  Clerk.
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FOX BROS. HOME OF GOOD CLOTHING
^  •b#
Useful
Holiday
Gifts
Q U A LIT Y  C U T L E R Y
, The kind that stays sharp
Knives, Scissors, Razors 
and Carvers
that meet every requirement. Our assortment is 
as good as you can find in the large cities and the 
prices are much lower.
Chafing Dishes, Casseroles, Baking 
Dishes, Samovers, Coasters, Percola­
tors, Tea and Coffee Pots in Copper 
and the famous Nickle Silver.
Commissioners’ Notice
Aroostook, ss -  December lltli, 1911.
We, the undersigned, having been duly ap­
pointed by the Honorable Nicholas Fessenden, 
Judge of Probate within and for said County, 
Commissioners to receive and decide upon the 
claims of the creditors of Fred It. Wood bridge, 
late of Sherman in said County, deceased, 
whose estate has been represented insolvent, 
hereby jfive public notice agreeably to the 
ordejp^the said J ndge of Probate, that six 
mPhths from and after the twenty-tirst day of 
Novemlfer, A. D., 1911 have been allowed to 
said creditors to present and prove their 
claims, and that we will attend to the duty I 
assigned to us at the olliee of Roland lv j
Clark iu Houlton in said County at ton j 
o’chxik iu the forenoon of each of the follow- j 
ing days, to wit :-Wednesday, March l.!th, 
1912 and Wednesday, May 22nd, 1912. 
N A T H A N I E L  T O M PK IN S  I Commis- 
RO L a N'D E. C LARK  j sinners.
Job
Notice
The Collector of Taxes for 1911, 
Hodgdon, is now preparing the list 
of unpaid faxes for advertising and 
all who do not wish their names to 
appear on  t lie list, must make pay­
ment before Dee. 21st.
M. R. J A C K IN S ,  Collector.
2f)0p
Farm For Sale
80 acres, half cleared, house, ham, shed, 
etc., all in good repair, situated in Ludlow, ii 
miles from Houlton. Apply to
W. IL HA RD  (NO, 
Houlton, R. F. I ).- ii
For Sale
F A R M S ,  S T O R E S  A N D  V I L ­
L A G E  H O M E S  
House ,  ell, shed and stable,  
good  location,  $2800
H ou se  and lot, good location,  
this is a barga in ,  $800
H ou se  and lot on good street,  
this  is a bargain,  $900
75 acre farm fo r ty  rods from 
station,  $ 5 ,000
100 acre farm, 3 mi les from this 
ci ty,  60 acres  under  cu l t ivat ion,  
40 acres in wood and t imber,  good 
bui ld ings ,  $6
A.O. B R IG G S
R E A L  E S T A T E  A G E N C Y ,
43 School  St.  T e l .  125-2
Hou l ton,  Me.
Caution
This is to warn all persons against trust­
ing or harboring my wife Genettie Sutter on 
my aec >unt as I shall pay none of her debts 
after this date.
his
NEAL X SUTTER,  
mark
Cary, Me. Dec. 1, 1911.
Useful Articles for XmasGifts
Ladies’ Hand and Shoulder Bags 
Purses and Card Cases 
Perfumes and Sachets 
Triplicate and Hand Mirrors 
Collar and Cuff Cases, Necktie Holders 
Cigar Jars. Cigar and Cigarette Cases 
Manicure Sets, Brush and Comb Sets 
Cloth Brushes, Hat Brushes 
Military and Shaving Sets 
Soap Boxes and Infant Sets 
Hair Brushes, Combs, Etc.
Toilet Cases
Thermos Bottles, Hot Water Bottles 
8having Sets, Safety Razors, Etc. 
Stationery in Fancy Boxes
Hatheway Drug Co. Store
H O U S T O N ,  M A I X E
The FASHION
Silver knives, folks and spoons. A nice assortment 
of sterling table ware. Sleds for boys and girls, the 
best assortment in town and the lowest prices.
Also toboggans and skis. A hockey stick free with 
every pair of skates. Oar brass candlesticks are 
reproductions of some of the desirable colonial 
patterns. Fur robes the best values in town.
Safety razors, crumb trays, air rifles, revolvers, 
compasses, boys axes, andirons, Ingersol watches, 
alcohol stoves, snow shoes, clothes wringers, wash­
ing machines, sad irons, food choppers, aluminum  
kitchen ware, the “ universal” bread maker.
Your patronage respectfully solicited,
John Watson & Company
Remember
Osgood’s
“Little Store 
With the 
Big Stock”
is open evenings 
at all seasons
I
j H I S  S T O C K  O H
I
Diamonds, 
W atches, 
Jew elry, Etc.
I Is the most complete  in Houl ton  
j and the p r i c e s  ;\s a lways ,  the 
i lowest.
i
j D o n ’ t b u y  Diamonds ,  or R i n g -  
wi thout  see ing
Osgood
Diamonds  g u a g e d .  w e ig h e d  rind 
es t imated  free.
A l l  Go ods  E n g r a v e d  Free.
Free! Free! Free!
With every Suit and Coat bought at our store during 
the next ten days we shall give away
ONE FUR NECK SCARF
wide shawl collar trimmed with Martin tails, worth five 
dollars.
We are oblighed to close out our stock before Xmas. 
Everything in store will be sold regardless of cost.
Ladies’ Coats worth $15.00, only $9.98
Ladies’ Coats worth $22.50, only $14.98 
Fur Coats worth $37.50, only $19.00
Fur Coats worth $85.00, only $59.00
s  \
\\
SHIRT WAISTS
First lot worth $1.25, only .69
Second lot worth $1.50, only .98
Third lot worth $2.00, only $1.39
Fourth lot silk embroidered, $2.50 for $169
KIMONOS First lot worth $1.50, only 98c. Second lot worth $2.00
only $1.39.
Lace Curtains, House Dresses, Underskirts and Xmas
Goods all marked down.
THE FASHION
Pioneer Block
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, December 13, 1911.
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$ OF LOCAL
Saw Mill Burned.
INTEREST
W rA'
W alter  Cary Esq. went to Huston, 
Monday, on business.
The November issue of the Indus­
trial Journal contains an elaborate  
write-up on Houlton and its many 
attractions.
Miss Mary Mason who has been 
visiting relatives in Houlton for 
some time, returned to tier home in 
Bangor Monday.
During the month of Novem ber 
there were shipped over the B. & A. 
R. R. 1,429.744 bushels of potatoes 
from the 1911 crop.
The Annual Reception of the Me- 
duxuekeag Club will be held on New  
'.Year’s night. The Annual Hall will 
probably be held on Jan. 2t5, 1912.
Rev. Mr. Weston of Hondo ph, 
Mass, will preach at the Unitarian 
church on Sunday, Dec*. 17, at both 
tbs morning and evening sessions.
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Hume of Fair- 
field were in Houlton Saturday, the 
guests of James H. K idder  to at­
tend the funeral of Mrs. L. M. 
Hume.
«0 Degrees In the shade on Tues­
day, and a beautiful bouquet of pan­
sies trrown out of doors presented to 
the T i m e s  by Mrs. Thos. Bell of this 
town.
I f  the person Who took the clock 
movement from Osgoou’s store on 
Sunday w il l  return the same, a re­
ward w il l  be given and no questions 
d iked.
The annual Christmas Sale of the 
Church of the Good Shepherd takes 
ace at Watson Hall, this Wednes-
I. H. Page and wife of Fort K* 
were in Houlton, Tuesday.
Beginning Tuesday, I>e<*. 19. 
stores will keep open evenings u 
after Christ mas.
Geo. W . York and wifo <d Island 
Falls were in town Tuesday the 
guests of friends.
L. S. Black of the Arnos.  'Pel. tfc 
Tel. Co. was a passenger on M ond ty ’ s 
l ’ uliman for bouton.
Mrs. TO. U. Lowell and Miss Bn bar 
of Blaine were in Houlton. Monday, 
calling on their many friends.
Regular meeting of Monument 
Lodge F. A A. M. at Masonic Hall 
this Wednesday evening. W ork in 
M. M. Degree and refreshments.
! f  the person who took the flag 
from the Opera House after the 
Military Ball, does not return same 
at once, steps will be taken to re­
cover it as the party is known.
The many friends in Houlton of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ooed Foss, formerly 
o f this town, will regret to learn of 
his death which occurred at their 
winter home in Florida, on Dec. 5, 
1911.
Mr. Geo. Donworth who with his 
w ife  has been in North Carolina for 
the past three months, and who ar­
rived in Houlton last week left. Mon­
day evening on his return to 
.Seattle. Mrs. Donworth will re­
main in Houlton for a month or 
more, and next week will be joined 
by her sons, Carl who is at Yale, 
and Robert who is at Milton A ca ­
demy, for the Christmas holidays.
■:«
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The Houlton Furniture Co. has 
recently added three plate glass
* windows to the second story of their 
building which adds greatly to the 
appearance of the block.
: D r. H arry  C. Oody, son of Dr. P. 
Vi. Cody formerly ot Milllnocket, 
has been appointed resident, physi­
c ian  at the Municipal Tuberculosis 
'^hospital in South Lawrence, Mass.
\ Rev. F. W . Sandford of the Holy  
Ghost and Us Society, was found 
guilty of manslaughter on 6 counts 
In the U . S. District Court last week. 
>He will be sentenced next Monday.
Mrs. F. H. D a g g e t t  went to 
^Presque Isle Wednesday of l a s t  
there ek , representing the Houlton 
W om an s’ C i»b , at a Reciprocity 
^Day meeting of the Clubs at that 
‘place.
* * Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Pearson of 
Pitteburg arrived here Saturday, 
jja$cotn{Minying the remains of Mrs. 
fHume, w ho 'w as their guest when 
&he died. They returned home on 
jjlfonday evening.
J. C. Dill of tlhie Houlton Wooleu  
.M ill was in Boston last week to pur­
chase. a number of knitting ma- 
jol^iaes, which was made necessary 
by t e large inorease in their busi­
ness  h r  future delivery.
* iTbe regular meeting of the W om ­
an’s Club was held ot> M onday af-
panotiv-wbon an address was given 
M k & i w r a  Gomatuuk.  £ro|e§#er  
Of Domestic Science at the Univer- 
^  - " ^ s e r v e d  by
Smith-Crane.
W m . J. Crane of Fust, Hodgdon 
and Gertrude B. Smith, daughtei of 
W m . Smith wore united in marriage 
Wednesday at the Free Baptist 
parsonage by Rev. F. Clarke H art­
ley. The young couple have many 
friends who wish them much joy.
B. P. O. E.
The monthly Lad ies ’ Day w ill he 
held next Tuesday afternoon and 
evening. Supper will be [served at 
6 o ’ clock.
The date of the Annual Ball ha 
been changed from Feb. 22, 1912, to 
Feb. 19, 1912 on account of Lent.
Weather Report.
Insurance Commis­
sioner.
The term of Hon.  Beecher  Pu t ­
nam who  has been State I i su ranc e  
Commiss ioner  for the past tour 
years,  expires on Dee. 90, and be 
wil l  be succeeded by A n d r e w  P. 
H avey ,  of Su ll ivan,  win)  is well  
known iu this section.
Mr.  Pu tnam has math* a most sat ­
isfactory ollicial, and  lie wil l  p rob ­
ab ly  remain in Houl ton and look a l ­
ter his m any  business interests.  
W h i l e  we  would  prefer to see Mr.  
Pu tn am  in his otlicial capaci ty,  yet. 
we are g lad  to kn ow  that lie wil ]  
now be in Houl ton practical ly all 
the time.
A n d r e w  P. l l a v e y  was  gi ad ua t ci 1 
from B o w do in  college in the cla-s  of 
1909, was  a m em ber  of t he House  of 
Representat ives in 1907 and 1909 and  
Apr i l  19, 1909 was  appoint• d by Gov. 
Fernald  to be the democrat ic  m e m ­
ber of tlie Sturgis enforcement com ­
mission, and held the ofbee until 
Gov .  Plaisted took office and the 
commission w a s  d ischarged .  ID 
wi l l  doubtless be a worthy  successoi  
to Mr .  Putnam.
Mrs. Lottie M. Hume.
1910
Above Below
1911
Above Bel.
Deo. 6 4 Dee. 6 20
it 7 8 7 30
11 8 12 41 8 26
11 0 8 ii .30
<4 10 3 ii 10 34
(< 11 6 l( 11 38
14 12 2 41 12 44
Houlton Grange
The semi-annual meeting of the 
Finance Committee was held on 
Saturday at the Grange Store, and
J M ) ) *  W eane«a fty  W r i n g  lit the *h| T e h X M I i » * t h i v  hurt on loin,I in 
W«od|nen H * U 'S la t e  lecturer B ev  I ls i)BC. 1#lw< $2tU57.77 am,
He Ifl* Augusta, w l“  | have made a net, increase over the
fpeak pn Woodcraft. Refreshments previous 6 months of $4,842.42. The 
1rtU be served after the lecture, ib is  expense for conducting the store 
meeting is open to Woodmen only durinK, the paHt 0 niont|,s Was 
and a full attendance is desired. ($2,717.90. Cash sales for past (5 
Burglars attempted to break Into ] months $112,120.16. The finance 
the Store of A . H. Fogg Co. some ! committee is composed of Guy C. 
between Saturday night and | Porter, A . A . Stewart, John Do­
herty.
The annual election of officers 
took place on Saturday and are as 
follows : Master, j "  F. Hussey ; 
Overseer, Guy C. Porter ; Lecturer, 
Mrs. Geo. W . Auber ; Steward, A l ­
fred Henderson ; Assr. Steward, Le- 
land Hither ; Chaplain. John Craw­
ford ; Treasurer, Geo. McG in lev  ; 
Secretary, Lena Carpenter ; Ree.
Gate 
Mrs. 
Mrs.
time
‘Monday- morning. They broke out 
the glass In two doors and also at­
tempted to pry open the elevator 
door, but were unsuccessful in gain­
ing an dntrance.
Tho Storrs lectureship of the Yale 
L a w  jMJhool has been filled by the 
appointment as lecturer for the next 
four years of Lucillus A. Emery, ir % A^ II{1 
, former chief justice ol the Supreme He(. Mrs H H Crawford 
court of Maine. Judge Emery is Keeper, Jacob Chase ; ( ’ errs, 
the father of Prof. Henry L. Emery A U r led Henderson; Pomona, 
now chairman of the tariff hoard 
and a member of the Yale faculty.
Tho otore windows arouniil town 
are taking on holiday attire, and de- 
nerve notice. Remember it Is only 
two weeks u n t i l  Christmas. Our 
merchants are up to date and have 
a large supply of merchandise that1 
has b e e n  especially selected for 
Christmas gifts for old and yoqng.
Take a  look in the windows and see 
if you cannot be suited, and buy 
early so that patrons and employes 
.alike may enjoy the holiday season.
A lfred  Somerville ; Flora, Mrs. Guy 
C. Porter ; L ad y  Asst. Stew., Mabel 
Parks.
Carls
E N G R A V E D  A N D  
P R I N T E D  A T  T H E
T I M E S  O F F I C E
S A M P L E , *  F U R ­
N IS H E D  O N  A P ­
P L I C A T IO N .  :: ::
OF
» NO. 2749
R E P O R T  OF T H E  CONDITION OF
Tbe First Halloal Ban\ of Houlton, ( „
At Houlton m the Shite of Maine, at the 
A t Houlton in the State of Maine, at the close Iclose of business, Dec., 5th, 1911
No. 4252
REPORT OF THE CONDITION
The Farmers Natml Bank
The sad news  of the death of Mrs.  
Lot ti** M.  H u m e  of this town, who  
was  spending  the winter  with her  
daugh ter  Mrs .  Geo.  Pearson of 
Pittsburg,  was  received here on 
W e d n e s d a y  of lust week.
Mrs.  H u m e  was  str icken with pneu­
monia  but: a few days  before ln-r 
death,  and on account of tho s eve r ­
ity of the disease it could not be 
overcome,  and she passed a w a y  iu 
the presence of her daughter  and  
son Guy.  tbe latter reaching  Pitts­
burg but a short time previous  to 
her death.  H e r  son. Col. H u m e  
r* ached there a few hours after  hor 
death.
For the past 20 years Mrs.  H u m e  
has lived in Houl ton,  mov ing  from 
Br idgewater ,  where  with her late 
husband they resided for m an y  
years.  For the past few years she 
had d iv ided her time between lmr 
three chi ldren,  spending  a part, of 
each yea r  with them.
She was  a m em b er  of the Episco ­
pal church,  and was  a great worker  
for chari table purposes,  a wom an  of 
keen intellect and abi l ity,  and one 
w ho  did much for her fami ly ,  m t  
fr iends and the unfortunate with 
w hom  she came in contact.
Mrs .  H u m e  was  68 years  of age,  
and leaves to mourn Jtlieir loss a 
daughter .  Mrs .  Geo.  Pe rn  son, t w o  
sons, F. M. of Houl ton and C. (I. 
of Fairf ield besides a brother.  Jas.  
H .  K id d e r  of this town and a sister, 
Mrs.  G r ego ry  of Chicago,  all ol 
w ho m  wil l  miss her cheerful  smile  
and her motherly  ways.
The remains  ar r ived  in Houl ton  
Sa tu rda y  morning ,  and the funeral  
took place at 2 P. M. from the resi­
dence of her son Frank on Mi l i tary  
Street, Rev. R. L. Sloggert of C a l ­
ais officiating. Interment was  made  
in the fami ly  lot at Evergreen  ce m ­
etery.
Hoo, Hoo! and Why?
$ 172,115 89 
94 .‘t0 
50,000 00
of business, Dec.. 5,1911.
R ESO U R C ES DOLLARS
Loans and Discounts 
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured 
IT, S. Bonds to secure circulation 
U. S. Bondsto secure U S. Deposits 25,ooo 00 
Premiums on U. S. Bonds 250 oo
Bonds, securities, etc. ]19,890 62
Banking house, furniture and 
fixtures . ,
Due from National Banks (not 
reserve agents) and Trust
Companies
Dus from approved reserve aget 
Checks ana other cash items 
Notes of other National Banks 
Fractional paper currency, nickels, 
and oents
Lawful Money Reserve In Bank, viz:
Specie 21,574 75
Legal-tender notes 6,500 oo 28,134 75
Redemption fund with U, S.
Treasurer (5 per oent of circu­
lation)
25,627 25
9 105 57 
124,357 16 
2,579 55 
355 00
316 70
Total
LIABILITIES.
2,500 00 
560,272 79 
D O L L A R S
Capital stock paid in 50,000 oo
Surplus fund 5 >,ooo oo
Undivided profits, less expenses
and taxes paid , 34,872 72
National Bank notes outstanding 48,200 oo 
Dividends unpaid J40< :»
Individual deposits subject to check 353,542 95 
United States Deposits 19,752 1 5
Deposits of U. S. Disbursing
Officers 3,764 97
Total $560,272 79
St a t k  o f  M aInk , County of Aroostook, ss: 
1, F . D. Goud , Casimr, of the above 
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above 
statement is true to the best of my knowledge 
and belief
F. D. GOUI), Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 
11th day of Dec., 1911.
L ko n a kd  A. P ik h c e ,  Notary Public.
Correct—Attest:
G. B. D unn ,
A. T. Putnam , Directors.
C. H. P ie r c e ,
RESOURCES DO L LA RS
Loans and Discounts is;;,n70 11
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured 121 17 
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation 12,500 on 
Bonds, Securities, etc. :>2 898 49
Banking house, Furniture, and 
Fixtures 6,non on
Due from approved Reserve Agents 77.:;11 17 
Checks and other Cash Items 0,224 22
Notes of other National Ranks 5,420 00 
Fractional Paper Currency, Nickels,
and Cents 10.3 7.4
Lawful Money Reserve in Bank, viz :
Specie 10,278 50
Iiegal-tender notes 7,750 00 18,028 50
Redemption fund with U. S.
Treasurer (5 per cent
of circulation) 025 00
Total
LIABILIT IES
Capital stock paid in 
Surplus fund
Undivided Profits, less Expenses 
and Taxes paid
National Bank Notes outstanding 
Due to Trust Companies and 
Savings Banks 
Dividends unpaid 
Individual deposits subject to 
check
842,245 23
D O LLA RS
50,0(H) 00 
12,500 00
18.010 75 
9,500 00
5,701 80 
152 (/0
250,771 50
Total 842,245 23
Statk  ok Ma in e , County of Aroostook, ss: 
I, W. F. T itcomu , Cashier of the 
alK)ve-named bank, do solemnly swear that 
the above statement is true to the best of my 
knowledge and belief.
W. F. T ITCOMB, Cashier. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 
11th day of Dee., 1011. 
l ’Kiu v L. Ri dkoi  t , Notary Public. 
Correct—Attest:
Fkkdk hi ck  A. I’o w k k s ,
S imon Fkikdm an , Directors.
JOSEI'II A. BkoWNK.
Found
A Brown Fur muff, on Bangor Street, 
about Dec. 1. Owner call at T im es  Office 
for same and pay for this ad.
Houlton Nest No.  1271 Order  of 
O wls  after t heir regu lar meet ing last 
W e d n e s d a y  nigld,  were the guests  
by special  invitation, of O. Herbert  
Perry  who  played  a w e e k ’s engagi - 
meat  at the Hey  wood Opera  House.  
Pro.  Ferry  is an Owd and so on  
oral of his associates.  Tim 
turned out in a. body  ami nearly loo 
marched over to the Opera. House  
where  they enjoyed a first class p e r ­
formance.
After this diversion the gentlemen  
ot t be com pan y were invited to tlm 
Owl s  Nest in the Frisbie Block, to 
partake of a roast stulb d young pig 
supper with all the fixings. Tim 
pigs bad  been presented to (lie Ni si 
by Bro. S. L. Lancaster,  and wlmn  
the 125 members  and their guests  
had eaten their fill, a social session 
was held in t heir commodious  hall.
H.  O. Perry .  Deputy  Organizer  of  
Canada-, was  present, and was  in ­
vited by Pres. Newel l  to conduct U n ­
social session which was  one of the 
best ever h e l d  III tile hall. Bro.  
Perry  has a line company  of enter­
tainers and the evening  was  a most 
en joy id ile one for ;dl, vt.nd a rising  
vote of thanks  wns g i v e n  to Pro.  
Ferry  for the courtesy extended to 
the members of Houl ton Nest.  O ( >. 
O.
D in in g  the session Pro.  H.  C. 
Ferry  gave  a- short sketch of tlm 
a ims of the Order  and told of the 
large amount of work being doin' by 
tin* Supreme Nest in the w a y  of 
charity to the w idows  and orphans  
of deceased members.  A  hoim* Inis 
been built for orphans at So. Pend,
Ind.,  where  any Owl  orphan may re- 
oei\e an education and good rare,  
and lie also stilted that pensions  
were granted to w id ow s  of members  
in case of need.
Houlton Nest  voted to open up 
their hall  Chris tmas  attrrmion to 
tbe poor rh i ldren of tin* town, when  
a Christ mas t ree would  be provided  
and a real l ive Santa ( ’Ians would  In 
on band to distribute presents to 
each and every one. A committee  
was  appointed to make a r r ang e ­
ments and a good time is assured to 
every  chi ld that wants  to conic, 
Chr istmas  time wil l  be a drear;, 
time for m any  of tin* little ones of 
our town and Houlton Nest (). (>. O. 
are going  to make it possible this 
yea r  that every  child,  boy  and girl,  
under 16 years of age m ay  enjoy a 
Chr istmas  tree and receive a present 
from Santa Claus.
t min t he date of t In crinm.
This case has attracted much a t ­
tention, one question being as I I I  
whether  tlie fatal shot was  tired on 
Maine  or N e w  Prunswick  soil, 'no-  
scene of the crime was  in the town  
of A m it y  on what  is known as the 
Monument  road,  the international  
line running  between the farms in 
t lie neighborhood.
'i he murder  was the outcome of a 
dr inking  bout which wound up in a 
fight, ami the shooting of John Frml,  
an uncle of Char les  R. Friel.
Y o u n g  Friel,  it was  shown in the 
testimony, woke  up a ne ighbor in 
t he in idd le of the n igh t a ml borro sved 
the ride with which  he committed  
the murder,  cal l ing his uncle from 
the lioii-e a) 8 o'clock in the m orn ­
ing t o con t i n ue t he tight which a p ­
pears to have started ! lm afternoon  
he fore.
Before passing sentence, Judge  
Cornish gave  Friel an opportunity to 
make any statement which he might 
care to. Friel said that he did not 
consider himsel f  as gui l ty of murde r  
Ml the first di 'gree ; that l iquor was  
t lie cause of t he or urn and at t he 
time lm was not responsible lor his 
act. J losa id  that; he did not b lame  
tbe jury  lor their verd i ct .
Jud ge  Cornish said that cons ider­
ing tbe age of t he respondent who  
was hut 19 at the t iim- of the crime  
lui regret ted that there was  no re ­
course from t lm sent etiC" wli ieh was  
unal terab le under the law for a con­
viction upon indictment for murder  
In the tirst degreo, which mu-t he 
imprisonment for life.
Other sentences were passed a-  
fol lows :
Fred Pall ,  b r eaking  and entering
and la rc eny ..one and one hal f  yenr »
in State prison.
Gi lber t  Devoux,  assault with in­
tent to ravish - four  years in Slate  
prison.
Fred Ames ,  resisting an officer— 
6b days  m jail.
Hernert  Chase ,  r a p e -  six years in 
State prison.
C leve land  H a r d y ,  forgery,  two  
counts— t wo ye rs on first charge,  
one year  on second, in State prison.
Susan Myr sha l l .  keeping house of  
ill l a m e -  six months in jai I, sentoi.ee 
suspended on good behavior.
Oscar  Pellet icr. al ias Oscar  l ' iiil- 
brook,  larceny - t w o  years  in State  
prison.
N e win an 
days  iu jail.
Joseph Mart in, al ias Joe Misliou,  
forgery— IS months  in State prison.
Pert Dim-eii, forgers'  — Id mouths  
in jail, second indict im-nt filed.
Miles Smith,  fo rgery— lb months  
in jail.
Ha»  ry Sherwood,  assault and b a t ­
tery - -one year  in jail.
A lonz o  Dow,  single sa le— $5b and  
cost*; and 8b days  iu ja.il. Com m on  
seller indictment,  filed.
F ' e d  Pelletier,  s am e— $lbb and  
costs and 8b days  in jail.
Ernest Rock wood  and Louis J o h n ­
son, bre ak ing  and entering, indict­
ment filed.
A le c  Dittwry, '■ommon n u is ance ..
$lbd and costs and 8b days  in jail. 
Second indictment filed.
Co lby  Tracey ,  il legal s a b — $loo 
and costs and 8b days  in jail.
Leroy  Burgess,  common nuisance  
— cold inued to next term.
W i l l i a m  Hal ey ,  arson — continued.  
1)1 Y O R C E S
George  T. H o lv o ke  from Jul ia  M.
Holyoke .
Marga ret  Scott from A n d r e w  P. 
Scott.
Dora B lanche  Stevens from Chas.
J >. Stevens.
Jennie Fulh-n from Frank L. Fr.l-
lfMI.
Lyd ia  Jarv is  from Frederick Alh-n  
b - j Jarvis.
| Ol ive M. Pe rr ym an  from W i l l i am  
' v- 1 ,\ . pt-rryma n.
“ j Fflie Car r  fcom Tlmmas  Carr .  
j John A.  Francis ii'om Maggie  
1 N icholas Francis.
I Y inuie  May Munson from Alh-n 
j T. Munson.
Maud  A. Skid  gel from F r e e d m a n 1 
G. Skidgel ,  !
1 Lenora A.  Brooker from Asa
Bn 10k er.
Mar ian  (I. Fraser from ['.van S. j 
Frazer.
A l f red  G. B ige low from S. Ft 1ml , 
Bige low.  !
Xmas Slippers
Nothing better for 
Christmas gifts than
SLIPPERS
There is nothing i\ man will uppiveiale more 
than a pair of comfortable slippers.
Make The Home Happy
A man will  put  in his spare t ime whet e  he is used the 
the bes t - - co mf ort abl e  sl ippers wil l  help.
Alfred Dolge Felt Slippers
For  Lad ie s  and Chi ldren
Hiawatliia Moccasin Slippers
are soft and durable
W e  h ave  an ex ce l l en t  l ine this  y ea r  of sl ippers ofpill  kinds.
SHOE 
STORE
Help Wanted Female
The Bull al * Fertilizer Company requires j 
1 he si-i'vii ps of a competent stenographer.
1 mh those who have had experience and who 
ciii qualify as to ability no d apply.
T H E  B UFFALO  FERT IL IZER COM-'  
FA N V, Houlton, M aiii“.
Notice
For Rent
A small tenement, house of 4 rooms, con- 
V'-niently arranged. Apply to F. <!. DRINK-  
W All-, it. Riverside St.
'Hie annual meeting of the Stock-holders 
of tin* First National Bank of Houlton, for 
the eloetion of Directors and transaction of 
such other business as ma\ be legally brought 
Itefore th'-m, will lie held at their Banking 
Rooms on Tm-.glay, January 9, 1912, at teu 
o'clock A. M.
Houlton, Me , Dee. 6, 1911.
F. I). LOUD,  Cashier.
850
Wanted
Wanted
Felled icr, 1 a r r e 11 v ...8b
Neat, middle-aged 
housework.
DR. A. G. W A L K E R
A competent person for housework. Must 
woman for general be neat and good cook. None other need 
apply. Wages $0.00 and no washing.
Inquire at T imes Office.
Christmas Announcement
-----OF T H E ------
COCHRAN DRUG STORE
From year to year it is our endeavor to 
improve our holidav line, and this year we 
are displaying the largest and most attrac­
tive line that we have ever shown.
Among our Gifts for Men are the follow­
ing :
Library Sets, Smoking Sets, Pipe Racks, Match Holders,  Gillette Razors. Coat 
Hangers,  Cribhage Boards. Pocket Book®, Bill Fo'ib. Auto Drinking Cups, 
Thermo Bottles, Fountain Pens, Medicine Ckmes, A-di 'frays in Bras®. Ink \YelIs 
’n Brass, Travelling Sets, Brushes of all kinds. Collar, Guff and Handkerchief 
Sets. Shaving Sets, prices from SI 00 to S3 '25. Necktie Racks, prices from 
Am. to S ‘2.7o
W o o d  F o r  S a l e
Dry and green hard 
wood, all lengths. Ex­
ceptionally nice stock | line of
For the Ladies we have more than could be 
mentioned here, but we ask you to call and 
let us show you our entirely new line of Brass 
Goods, including Jardinieries, Fern Dishes, 
Vases, Candle Sticks. Bridge Pads. Scissors 
sets, Match Holders, Picture Frames, Etc.
Another popular line this season is the 
Japanese Ivory. Watch our windows for the 
display of these attractive goods, together 
with a beautiful assortment of Cut Glass.
I11 Shopping Bags we have the Genuine Seal, 
Aviation Bags in Black, Tan and Gray, Black 
Velvet mounted in Silver, Tapestry and Mesh 
Bags.
Before buying for the Children inspect our
for furnaces, fireplaces 
and ranges. Also dry 
edgings for kindlings 
Place orders early as 
quantity is limited. 
Phone, call or write, 
THE A RO O S T O O S -  
TOOK COOPERAGE 
AND LUMBER CO.
Houlton, Me.
NOTICE
Tlw
hdhin
A n 11 nn 1 111<■«■»i ng of Uo- shn ro­
t's of t In- II ou11o 11 Trust ( ’otn- 
ii! hold at tin* Banki ngp a n v , w i l l in ' in 
Room,*i of said Com pan y ,  on T ue s ­
day ,  t l m ‘2nd day  of Janua ry .  1912. 
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, for 
tlie election of Trustees and an 
Executive  Board  from said Trustees  
and such other business as legal ly  
may be done.
Moulton,  Me.,  Dec. 12, 19! 1.
T H O M A S  P. P U T N A M ,  Clerk.
Jewel Cases, Ivory Frames, Drinking Cups, Small Mirrors, Post Card Albums, 
Small Boxes of Stationery, Sewing Sets— Velvet Cased, Sewing Sets— Leather 
Cased. German Silver Mesh Bags, Boxes and Baskets of Chocolates, Pocke1 
Knives. Companions. Celebrated Rattles. Scissors Sets, Manicure Goods, Toilet 
( 'ases and
T H E  C A M P B E L L  K ID S
Thc.Lllicst Dolls of All
For Perfume, Sachet and Toilet Soap the de­
mand at this season is always large. We 
have considered this fact and have as large 
and varied an assortment as we have ever 
carried.
Our Chocolates grow more popular each 
year. Remember to take home Christmas 
Eve the H. D. FOSS PREMIERE and QUALI­
TY CHOCOLATES. If two-pound packages 
are desired leave your order s early, as at the 
last moment it is hard to supply the demand.
THE COCHRAN DRUG STORE
No. 5 W a te r  Street Houlton, M aine
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, Dacember 13, 1911.
Mr. Consumer | Highest Prices
on Raw Furs
uSTAitusiini) A p r i l  its, 1W0
T h e  best milk in town is none too 
good  for yon, you can buy it at
Maple Row Dairy
N o th in g  but Jerseys kept, and un­
der the care oi a first-class heards- 
man l
G lenn  mi l k  is o u r  m otto  I
T i l  F, A 110 OK TO OK T I M E S
A LL  T H E  H O M E  N E W S .
Bring* 
Furs to
or ship your
Published even W
’ I il I H I '
.111. .lay
mu:
Moi nniL 
( 'o
t.lc* Legal Newspaper D. a.
C O TTLE BROS. t e l . 274-22
The quicker »  cold is gotten rid of 
the less the danger from pneumonia 
•nd Other serous diseases Mr B. \Y . 
L . H»H, of Waverly, Va., ways : “ 1
firmly b e l i e v e  Chsmberlsin’ s Cough 
Remedy to he absolutely the bent prep­
aration on the market for colds. 1 
have recommended it to my friends and 
they •!) agree with me.”  For Bale by 
Perks’ Drug Store.
Calling cards engraved and print­
ed at the T imes  Office.
Houlton Hide
& Tallow Co.
Located at the
NEW  ENGLAND SLAUGHTER 
HOUSE
Houlton, Maine
Every family ha* need of a good re­
liable liniment. For .sprains, bruises, 
soreness of the muscles and rheumabc 
pains there is none better than Cham­
berlain's. Sold bv Perks’ Drug Store.
C H « s .
Subs, ri;>!n>11-
H . FOt.G,  
\
t i |H'I' V.U'l
copies live
Pees. & pi'
■ III ll.lVt.Ijc
■cuts.
■ belli. 
■Obll* i’l
Subscriptions in arrears .$ IS." pci \eai
.V« Sahnorrat ion c a n c e l l ed  u n t i l  a l l  .irrovjr- 
aj/es ar e  nettled
Advertising.-'Ues based upon circulation and 
very reasonable.
Communications upon topics of genera! 
est are solicited
Entered at the post oibee at Houlton for 
(•illation ;if second-class postal rates.
I nter-
i. T! 
Pik •■
D:
!"
>-ws}mI ic i i  >,.. ri. •;
fflce, .. re me v i i m n :,. t
II Ill'll i id] f. >r , i s p I i mil f;• If |. y 1 
If y. ui wan l t o slop your i 
t lie p\i Id i !ii‘r yourself, and .1. 
tli.‘ i >. >-t t uas i e r.
T h e
Linim ent 
th a t  is  
iO l 
Y e a r s  
Old
Quick relief for 
hurts, aches arid pairv 
Evcrv household s, ’.oibd k -cp 
on hand the old, -eiiahie
JOHNSON'S
AJVODWVf
UNIMENT
For over i.ioyearsit has had noe-u 
’J mw.ird'y for Colds, li,. 
disorders, Cholera Morbus, etc. 
25c and 50c Bottles 
I.  S .  J OHN SON &  CO.  
Jbcstou, Mass.
P a r s o n s ' 
P i l ls
T o n e  
t h e
S y s t e m  
a n d
Regulate 
the Bowels
For Adve rt i s in g  Kates ap p ly  to the Pres ident and Manager .
Germs Spread in Skin
Prosperity of a Nation.
Since ( he days  when (1, 
Fra nee went down  i n t o t 
i ngs for the li vr- m i 11 ia rds 
exacted bv B isma tads, the
■ [looph-of  
icir stock. - 
of ransom 
world inis
h* in. < 111. ■ s t i o 11 Hi,at the gradnat  
<mr Portland common sclmo 
I'dhS will  be far more proficbM
m 
t n
1st in the Town of Houlton. *
1st in the County of Aroostook.
Aft 7th in the State of Maine among 
At Banks
]jjj[ 4:67th in the United States 
*
r m
t
/VO
4 6
n um a m among 
7193 Banks, is the standing of
*
t
%
First National Bank
o f Houlton
n the National Bank Roll of Honor comparing its 
financial strength with its capital 
Dosen’t this mean something to you as a depositor ?
&
&
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
f**  Capital $50,000.00
*  S u r p lu s  &  U n d i v i d e d  P r o fits  $ 7 8 ,8 8 8 .8 9  J
-j I Ik
I D I V I D E N D  N O T I C S I
A  S e m i-a n n u a l D i v i d e n d  a t  
th e  r a t e  o f
4 P e r  C e n t  4
p e r  a n n u m  h a s  b e e n  
d e c la re d  b y  th e  ::
H o u l t o n  
S a v i n g s  
B a n k  ...
Payable on and after 
Nov. 1, 1911. x  x
Dividends not with­
drawn will be added 
to the principal. :: ::
Deposits made the flr$t seven days of any month, 
and remaining in the fcjank until the next semi­
annual dividend is payable, will be allowed inter­
est at the dividend rate, from the first day of the 
month when deposited.
pondered.  as over  a mys t er y ,  the 
bee-like 1111rabi 1 it y .»f French t h rift . 
Not. only levs their car  of progress  
been kept  in full c< unmissiun,  along  
with a vast  s t andi ng a r m y  and an 
enlargi ng naval  force,  but at the 
same t ime t. iey have poured millions  
of t reasure info the coffers of allies 
and friends.
Of  French t h r i f t ,  apparent ly,  
there is m> end. If is founded on 
racial  habits roofed in industry and  
intel ligence, and on a sense of pro ­
portion as universal  to the Ga l l ic  
race as its feel ing for beauty.  A f ter  
40 years  the repub lic  stands  firm m 
the strength of two generat ion*  of 
sons and daughters  horn under the 
banner  of  se l f -government .  T  h a t 
fact haw excited .a* much wond er  
am o ng  her neighbors  as the i rrepres­
sible thrift.  .Probably the one is a 
complement  of the other, political  
as wel l  as industrial  France being- 
ruled by intel l igence and m o d e r a ­
tion.
A n  A m er i c an  of searching  powers  
of observat ion,  T ho m as  A  Edison,  
the f inder of u s e f u l  tilings, has  
spent a vacation motor ing through  
the quiet places of France,  and out 
of a comforted  appetite,  a del ighted  
eye, and a { st imulated  mind,  he has 
d raw n  judgment s  in ha rm ony  with  
the keenest outside kn ow ledge  of 
the inherent virtues of the French, 
people.
The  fo rmu la  of French thrift is as 
s imple as sunlight ; he industrious,  
be f rugal ,  give and enjoy in p ropor ­
tion to your  means,  and a lw ay s  lay 
by a fifth of your  income for cap i ­
tal. Result : a w in d *  nation pros ­
perous, contented and happy.
Good Roads.
Houlton Savings Bank, E .  O .  L u d w i g ,  T reasu re r. ..
Statement of the Condition of the
Houlton Trust Company
Houston, Me., Oct. 6, 191 i.
JAMES K. PLUMMER, President
WM. A .  MARTIN, Vice-President
THOMAS P. PUTNAM, Treasurer
ELMO M. BURTT, Asst. Treasurer 
T R U ST E E S: William A. I^artin, Preston N. Burleigh, 
James K. Plummer, Ora Gilpatrick, Beecli#r Putnam, Har­
rison O. Hussey, Thomas P. Putnam, Samuel Lane, Edwin 
L- Vail, George A .  Gorham, Hjalmar Kdblad, Elmer li. 
Milliken.
E X E C U T IV E  BOARD: William A. Martin, James K. 
Plummer, Ora Gilpatrick, Samuel Lane, Iljglmar Edldad. 
Organized December 4, 1905
l i a b i l i t i e s
Capital S to ck .................................................. . $ 89 900 00
Surplus.............................................................................. 28,141 00
Undivided Profits....................................................... 10,399 69
Savings Deposits ...................................................39G636 38
Demand Deposits.. ............................................... 225,96(1 25
Certificates of Deposits..........-................................ 17, 016 00
$7^3.059 32
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts...................................................$458,794 28
’ Loans on Mortgages of Real Estate............................207,051 23
Overdrafts.......................................................................... 71 53
Bonds' and S to cks ...................................- .................5.79° 00
Vault Furniture and Fixtures....................................... 5,000 00
Due from other Banks..................................................... 3.529 62
Cash on Deposit.........................................................55,941 »4
Cash 011 Hand...................................................................26,881 26
$763.<>59 32
ROBERT F . DUNTON, Bank Commissioner.
CALLING CARDS ENG R AVED  to PR IN TE DAT "x h e ' TIMEROrriCll
The  
roads I 
results
favor of gagi tation in 
ms been one most fruitful  in 
beneficial  to the farmer.
This is a ppar ent  to a nyone  who will 
t ake the trouble to 1'easoll out the 
definite benefit th rived.
The  aver age  person does net.  per ­
haps,  slop to consider  that a rough 
ma d  is ma k i n g  a levy upon vehicle  
and the power  that is dr awi ng it 
over  file read,  and that the tax is til- 
ways collected.  'This is the case,  
however ,  and is evident  when one 
stops to think of the wear  and fear  
upon a vehicle and even upon the 
power of locomotion,  w l c t l e  r this
vocat ional  t raining than will  those 
who gr aduat e  tiext S umme r ,  l e t  11* 
consider  tor a mo ment  the foothold 
vocat i onal  training a l ready  has in 
Maine.
1 he Maine  W es leyan  Se minar y  at 
Kents Hil l  offers courses in ag r i cu l ­
ture. M a 1 y town II ign Soho..Is have  
introduced agricuit ura! c o u r s e s ,  
those at Skowhegan and at Wel ls  
h- ing  citnd as examples .  A m o n g  
the secondary  schools reoei▼ itig aid 
from the State because of their a g ­
ricul tural  courses,  are Aroostook  
Centra l  Institute at Mars  Hill,  Fast  
M a i  n*e Conference Seminary  at 
Ku«ksport ,  F r yebu rg  A c a d e m y  at 
Fryeburg ,  Leavitt. Institute at T u r n ­
er. Maine  W es le y an  Seminary  at 
Kents  Hi l l  and  Parsonffehi S e m i ­
nary at Parsonfleld.  Courses  huve 
also been establ i shed for teacher* at 
Farmington,  G o r h a m ,  Castine,  
Presque Isle and Machi as  Norm a l  
School *  and at the Madavraska  
Tra in ing  School *  at Fort Kent.
The  advantages  of these courses  
must he immediate ly  apparent .  Thu 
Portland,  or (dumber land Couniy  
boy, the boy from A ndroscoggi  n . 
Aroostook,  Frankl in ,  Hancock.  Ken  
nebec, Somerset,  Ox fo rd ,  W a s h i n g ­
ton and York  Counties,  who  wishes  
to s tudy  agr icu l ture can do so w i t h ­
out go ing  far a w a y  from home. This  
privi lege is not yet enjoy ul in P i s ­
cataquis,  IVnobscot,  W aldo,  K no x .  
S agad aho c  and Lincoln Counties  
except as Pensbscut has the Cnivor -  
sity of Maine.
W o  recall  hearing an Exchan ge  
street la wye r  say  ha would  rather  
his hoy kn ew  how  to bui ld a screen 
door and hang  it in a w o rkm an l ik e  
manner ,  ' than to have him able to 
speak French with the correct ac ­
cent. Doubtless in a major i ty  <>1 
cases the average  boy after coming  
to m a n ’s estate would  find a good  
w ork ab le  kn ow l ed ge  of carpentry  of 
more pract ical  va lue  to him than I 
the abi li ty to read a French novel.
This serves to remi nd that ourj  
Manual  Tr ai ni ng School  lias done!  
and cont inues  to do splendid work 
as a vocat i onal  t rainer .  Manual  
( raining is taught  today in the pub­
lic schools  of Aubur n,  August a .  
Kalb,  Pridgton.  Br unswi ck,  C a m ­
den.  Eden,  Go r ha m,  L. -wiston,  M a d ­
ison. Port l and.  Koeklaub.  Sanford,  
S ko whe g a n and Wcslbr . i ok ; Anson 
Ac a d e my  at Anson,  Pridgton A c a d ­
emy at  Nor th Pr i dgt on.  F r y e bur g  
Ac a d e my  at Fr yebur g ,  Monmout h  
A c a d e my  at Monmout h and Par-  
HoiiGicM S e mi n a r y  at Parsons/ iold : 
Far mi ngt on.  Go r ha m and ( ' ast ine.
■ m P s o r i a s i s nn.l othe r sli;in |
t ! i, are .ausi',1 bv myri ads o f !
J ' 'TNI ■1. war k in the akin. 1 ’ rile■ ss
t> 
1 I
H 20 pril ls ;me j. r.amptly de.strov rti |
1 < > i-i.llv ■■ml t i[)ly, Krmwinjg tin•ir
V. a .y . icp int Ihf sensitive t issue.T hia is what ' ' H ' 1 V ( • S that awful it. ■h.U fi r J uhat • . If. il a vu'vo ra.Di
IM;i v r r< >v.’ vv> '1 iloVO lop i n t n
I";; tli •amie aral r M ■ ■ r :r .skin i[JiSDHsc
w ith its years Of t! 1 L • ■ r 1
D.m't ta U.' : < rm- I'h.i • d . :' ] h . s t r'ey tl1 C 1
f't•r rn S at . 11, ■ 1■ ■■ r; r■ f: ■»■ ■ f ( ■;' i \ , |r« Millh' 1
vvili: ', i 1 h. 11 s -,. 11 •V If f l i 1. l - -n '1 ' '1 ■ 1 ! ■' r :: W , 1. 1'. 1t; it * l
A :
L 1 ). IF 1
r.c bottle
r1 * s i ■ r • i
will 1
' : . H; t , ,r
'IYVC l,:A 1
a. |
H . J. H A T H . \  w .A V
We f.r.-p had experience with many 
U'lin.ii.u mr skm trouble but have 
u.o.r  seen Miirn remarkable cures a.? 
tliose i r.i .n 1 >. !). J». I'reseriptlon. In­
stant rrl.ef from the very first appli­
cation.
U .■ are so confident that I>. D. I>. 
nut r.a."i your r.ise ria: ,t will cost 
you noth Tig it the very first full sizo 
bottle ta Is to nuke :,o.nl e v e r y  claim.
If you have skin i rouble of any 
kind, we eortainly advise you to drop 
in and uivesticate the merits of It 1). 
It. anyway. \Vc know that D. D. D.
will h.
C O .
• P you.
Houlton,  Me,
Let The Light Shine
Through one of those beautiful new « 
L A M P S , for the table which we 
are now showing
YW luivp just received a larpj assortment of
Electric Stand & Reading Lamps
with colored glass the colors of which, when lighted, 
blend in a most attractive manner, besides giving a 
soft light for reading or sewing.
COME AND  SEX THEM
HOULTON W ATER CO.
M echanic Street.
ji
SEASONABLE TALK
he hors • or m a d i iicipV. It c;i i 1 >, ■ Pl'es.pi ' Isle wild M; tell |as 1 ate
said t ha t tin' tax thus 1,1 v i e, i i> uii- N o r m a Schools tun the M adtiw: iska
CSC, ipab e and t) H 1 <* dlect imi tlm Traini i g School s ut For K ■nt.
stir ml ; » be foitn d. l Ill'll tli, 1 torn. Stic scit It C 0 (a ill r-es a re of-
the b is> of time in 11e ; i d . 111 i , u a 1 1. ■ r ** .1 i: the pill die sch, „ds of I ort -
t i m c tli it is rcqn ir.'d Iii m;tk' the Land, .\ :i bn i u , Bango r 1 < ■ W 1 s ton,
dis tine, over th ' pi H>r r.md. ; i n d Lock!,a id and w , sl hr ,ok ; K a s i
this fact or of t ime is Imi n g mote iiinl M a iuc ( ’oil fer ■nc, s •ini nary at
mo ( * (D Jnsidct'i d. Fsp, -cially is Hi , ' B11, • k s |oft. 1-Mai i 1 e 'entral 1 list Itilt,'
tru * in certain '.arts of il l" v’eT!' .at Pitts tie),! am Pa I'SOl) sffe Id A. ■ad-
\V 11•n 11 r n t u , ■ of the 'tinner o! lim emy at Ptlfsoll she h ; v » r n i n g t oil ,
This is but a timely hint that Christmas is once more drawing very near 
and maybe you have a doll to dress or books to look over, or a fountain pen to 
send t;> some distant friend. A ll these things take lime, and the wise buyer ia 
the one who comes in while the stock ia complete and we have the time to ahow
you what wo have.
OUR STOCK IS VERY LARGE
We have three hundred of the p qmlar copyright books, the former price of which 
wav 81 50, and now reduced to 50 cents. The leading new hooka of the year, also 
Diaries fur l f f l ’2, Bibles, (James, Toys and Dolls, Toilet and Manicure Sets, 
Shaving Sits, Hollar Boxes and numerous other articles usually found in a well 
regulated bonk store and all are priced very low anil can be found at
F R A N K  L .  C O O K S
tlPTehiint is especial ly \ a 1 ua 11]<■ l c■- 
cause of the n ume nms  and pressing 
d.on.nnts w h i c h  <-i iri i i iM a no. s 
ma ke  ii pop him a i that per iod ,
The quest ion of good roads thus  
i c c o me s  a very praot icnble on.-, f o r  
it involves the question of ma i n t e ­
nance,  which ma y  truly he said to 
he t he principle invoked in t i c  agi ­
tation of the .] 11.• s . i, ,u the ! i i _r 11
cost ot living.  It i~- the pro Idem . d 
the high cost of living brought luui;" 
to t ’ie far mer  in a mat t er  of fact 
way.  and because n i- thus pr esent ­
ed its im port a ii ce is . if t e u 1 -  - - cut  
of. The  nn reliant and the n ia mi-  
fact urer  who in their  business | ,;i \ 
occasion to have (ni cki ng done 11 v>■ 
the ma t t e r  brought  home to them 
just  as direct ly and personally ;n 
does the farm.-r,  al t hough to H e  
fanner  it is a more pronounced m a t ­
ter for t he reason t had much of (tie 
me r c ha nt ' s  t r ucking is in tin city o r  
town,  where  mor e  at tent ion to real  
road building is given Ilian is the 
case in tin- count ry districts or out - 
lying sect ions of t in town.
Vocational Training
Whtii  is cal led vocational  instrnc- '  
tion in otir schools is hein.^ looked 
upon with ever increasing favor.  It 
m a y b e  recalled that at the hast l e g ­
islature it was  practical ly dec id 'd  
to make something  in the line o f  n J 
radical  change al though the exact ! 
character of such change was  not 
specified. W i th  President A ley, of 
the Lnivers i ty  of Maine,  and with 
Superintendent, of ( ' om m on  Schools,  
Pa rson Smith,  we do not b e l i e v e 1 
that Maim* is quite ready  to effect, a 
complete change from the “ lit - I 
erary  and the i daa l ' 1 to t h e “ prac-| 
Meal”  in “ one full s w o o p ” so t o 1 
speak.
Stil l,  the movement  a long this line 
is spr ead ing  steadi ly and there can
Go r ha m and L a s t  in. e Normal  
School. - ,  Ma d a wa s k a  T r a i n i n g 
School-, .  Bates  ( 'ollege and the 1 ni- 
v e " s i t y o f  Maine.  In addi t ion sew­
ing is taught  in the public; *eho.ds of 
August a .  Madison and S k o w h e ­
gan F.xp'mss.
There should 
be no question 
as to the Qual­
ity of the 
Wedding Cards
#T[ An invitat ion of this cliar-  
yjj ac t er  done in good taste  
ui 11 convey a decided ly favor ­
able i 111 pis " i o n  of Hie sender .
JJJ We  are prepared I" ex — 
Ti] eute Fngr a  v im; and Pr i nt ­
ing to sat is‘ y t 11e m.'sf e x a c t ­
ing. ( 'ome in and see Hu* 
com plefe tissnrl mold of " a m ­
ides which will aid you in 
maki ng- a select ion.  Out of 
tow n orders will r e e d v e  c ur e ­
ft! I .attention.
JIT I F YOI '  W A N T  11 i g h -
gU Gr ade Wor k take it where  
they have the facilities for 
doing it.
Times Pub. Co.
H O U L T O N ,  M A IN E
o o  i w — l l O i W i O O
o EL PERCO
■ The Electric Coffee Percolator
THE ONLY WAY
You iwt 11 u- lull llavor and aroma of the coffee 
without tin* hitter taste or ealieine which comes 
O iv,.i,i i Mfilini;. Water boils in this pot in 30 seconds U 
a f t e r  the current is turned on, so that no time is 
lost, and a
DELICIOUS CUP OF COFFEE
can he had at a moment’s notice.
C A L L  A T  T H E
Houlton W ater Go. Mechanic St.
Notice of Foreclosure.
Wlienns Meplien K. Crane of Littleton in 
thfi County of Aroostook and State ol Y.aaie, 
bv bis mortgage deed date.I tin' six'ccntb 'lav 
of September, Igm ainl recorded m tbc Aton.s- 
took ffegisti v of I bids in \ eiiunc 1 
•J'O, ronv.'ved to in*', 'be uti I'TM-tied, a eei- 
tain parcel of land situate m Littleton in said 
County, to wit ; 1 tie ia a! b half ot lot nuin- 
lieret live m ;n the .d.■ v.Titii tilth) range of 
lots m the North Division of said town ef 
Littleton, .•ot.Ta'aiiPg seventy-five acres more 
or ics, :lt:.j iwing the same premises convey'd ; 
to *i'.| Stephen ( ’nine by Mattie A. l '"w- j 
% h» r deed dated the sixteenth day o f ; 
s..pte’u!ier, Idns, j
\ nd nierens the condition of said mortgage > 
ii i' l>een broken, now then fore, by n-aaon of 
fhe ttrench thereof I claim a lonviostire >f sui,. • 
mortgage and give this notice fi* that purp.>se i 
Dated at IL'iilton, Maine lies I'.sirth day of j 
1 tcoetiilier, loll. ,
M AT I  IK A. I OWKKS, j 
By her attorney, Koi .a n i > K. G  a u k , 1
S4U
(PNEUMONIA
left me with a frightful cough and 
rery weak. I had spells when I could 
hardly breathe or speak for 10 to 20 
miniL.es. JMv doctor could not help 
me, hut I was comnletely cured by
DR. KING’S
New Discovery
Mrs. ,T. E. Cox, Joliet, 111.
50c AMO $1.00 AT ALL DRUGGISTS.
“ I hnl been troubled with consiipft- 
tion fin two jears and tried all of the 
be - 1 phruicians in Bristol, l'enn., and 
they could do nofhirg for me,”  writes 
Thox. Fi. Willtam*, Mid.ileboro, Ky 
“ Two p a c k a g e *  of I ’ hamberlain’ s 
Stomach and Liver Tablets cured me.” 
For sale by Perk*’ Drug titore.
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Come to a  Men’s
M E N ’S
Men like practical gifts—-things 
every day use—things you will find 
ties and wide varieties.
they
here
can put to an 
in great quanti-
To our regular stock of M d l ’ S F u m i s H i l l g S
so large and so attractive in variety, quality and price, that it has be­
come the subject of favorable comment wherever men congregate—we 
have added a stock of things especially “ Christmasy,” daintily packed 
in holiday boxes, and displayed in an -easily “get-at-able” manner.
Ask any man who has bought here what he thinks of this Live Store, and he would 
tell you that he would appreciate a gift bearing- our label.
M e r e l y  S u g g e s t i v e
Shirts, Neckwear, Gloves, Hosiery, Suspenders, Bath Robes, House 
Coats, Pajamas, Umbrellas, Sweaters, Combination Sets, Fancy Waist­
coats, Evening Dress Accessories
Reefers, Mufflers, Scarf Pins, Studs, Links, Etc.
Men’s Overcoats $12.50, $15, $18 to $25 
Sack Suits in all the latest patterns and styles.
OSCAR L. CLOUGH CO.
* - * ' * - * ' * ' * 'M < * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  f t f t f t * * * * * * * * * * * * * - * ' * ; ' * - * ' * ' * ' * - * - * ' *  %
The Prospects Bright
for New Railroad. 7 Months in Business and 
S T I L L  GROWING
The survey for the proposed East­
ern Maine railroad, to rin-between 
-v Bangor and Houlton, is now well 
under way, and will be completed 
■^ t>y the last of January. The work 
is being done by a crew of 25 men 
under the direction of Engineer 
Frederic Danforth of Gardiner, a 
member of the State board of rail­
road commissioners.
“ W e are trying to dttermine just 
the best route for the new road,” 
said Mr. Danforth, “ from Bancroft 
to Houlton. The object is to find 
th'3 route which w ill give not more 
than a one per cent, grade on the 
run from Houlton to Bangor. This 
is an easy proposition between Houl­
ton and Bancroft, and we are having 
no difficulty. My men are now at 
Haynesville, working north.
•’Next week we are to survey in 
the vicinity of Springfield, which 
lies between Bancroft and Bangor 
and is at the apex of the St. Croix 
and Penobscot watefs, where the 
Passadurnk^ag meet. At this point 
will be encountered -the greatest 
difficulty in securing the grade we 
are after, but I  am sure such a grade 
can be found without much trouble. 
At all other points the grade will be 
an eary matter.
“ The people all along the line are 
eagerly watching our progress and 
are much interested in the prospect 
of having the new road. At Spring- 
field the man at whose house I 
stayed had 1,800 barrels of potatoes 
stored. Others have hundreds of 
barrels aside from what have been 
sold. They all say they will plant 
double the present acreage when the 
road goefthrough.
“ At Bancroft we are running sev­
eral •tentative lines, one of ,/hieh 
will be chosen when tne definite lo­
cation of the road is made. At that 
point the Eastern Maine will go 
overhead of tne Maine Central, to 
eliminate grade crossings, thus do­
ing away with the cost of grade 
crossings maintenance a n d  a l s o  
much possibility of accidents. The 
road will be about 108 miles in length 
and will run through Brewer, Hold­
en, Amherst. Great Pond, Spring- 
field, Carroli, Prentiss, Bancroft, 
Haynesville, A m i t y ,  C a r y  and 
Hodgdon.”
Hon. F. O. Beal of Bangor, one of 
the prime movers of the proposed 
Eastern Maine railroad and who is 
actively interested in seeing it go 
through, believes that there is now 
priictically no question but that, 
work of construction will begin next 
summer and that it will be pushed 
rapidly forward to completion.
“ Mr. Danforth is finding that a 
good route, as to grade, is possible.
W e already know that a profitable 
route is assured. There is practi­
cally no doubt in our minds but that 
the money for financing the new 
road will be ready just the moment 
tiie final survey is completed. And 
so, you see. there would seem to be 
every reason to believe t hat the work 
of building the road will be started 
early in the summer of next year.
“ This road will open up a new, 
rich, and practically undeveloped 
country. I am satisfied that tin 
section through which the road will 
pass is the best, piece of undevel­
oped country in Maine. The East­
ern Maine railroad is not planned 
for the purpose of r ivalling any o th ­
er road. It was not conceived with 
the idea of competing with the B.
A. or the Maine Central, or any oth­
er road. The o n l y  object on the 
part of the promoters is to open up 
that undeveloped section of the 
state.
“ This is a rich stretch of territory. 
There is nothing hut valuable tim-1 
her or almost virgin soil from one ; 
end of the proposed route to th o : 
other. There is m u e h soft wood 
and a very large amount of hard 
wood, where an axe lias never boon 
struck. A ny  lumberman in the stab* 
will recognize at once what a rail­
road through the country at tin* 
head of the St. Croix waters, along 
the Grand Lakes, will mean.
“ Mills w il l  he built along the line 
of the road, for there are between 
40 and 50 excellent waterpowers 
along the route. The product of the 
mills w ill come to Brewer and Han­
ger for shipment.
“ There is scarcely any poor coun­
try along this line. W hat is not 
tiniberiand is fertile soil, even better 
for the growing of potatoes than is 
the soil of Aroostook, and of course 
not nearly so much fertilizer will tie 
required. The towns along the route 
are growing and thriving now, in 
spite of adverse transportation fa­
cilities, They raise about loo .one 
barrels of potatoes a year, and the 
first- year the new road runs through j 
they will double that number of 
barrels.
“ The new road will mean a lot tor 
Aroostook county.
“ I tried to build a road, the mad 
to Charleston, once, all alone. 1 
was laughed at, hut the road is 
prospering and growing every year.
I am  not alone in this new project. 
Thank goodness I have some active 
and energetic associates. W e  will 
probably ho laughed at hut just 
watch and see. The road will go 
through, and it w ill prosper and 
grow. Aroostook C o u n t y  will he 
glad it came.
Our jealous friends said we were in a 
poor location and could’nt live. But in­
telligent people above everything else 
want the “best possible Drug Store 
Service” That’s why we get so many 
of them. They find they get high-class 
service because we have had high-class 
experience and they don’t have to pay 
the prices that they did for incompetent 
service. Remember no substitution 
practiced here.
A FEW REMINDERS
Hand Hairs 
Pock at I looks,
Hill Hooks 
Pass ( ’asas 
Manicure Sets 
Toilet Fets 
Infant Ekits 
Shaving Sets 
Military Sets 
Collar it Cuff Sets 
Traveli ng Sets 
Medicine < 1asi*s 
Drinking Cups
Houdoir Baskets 
Safety Razors 
Shaving Mugs 
Xmas. Stationery 
Xmas. Perfumes
Thermos Potties 
1 lasks 
Hair Hriishi 
• Picture 
S< >ap
Hat Hruslu 
Cloth 
Mirrors
X ( oml IS
rame
i o .x c
>ms
Fountain Pens 
Hath Towels 
Xmas. Post ( ’ards 
Post Card Albums 
Side ( \>mhs 
( ’ased 
Sets
( Tihhuge Hoards 
X mas. ( ’igars 
( 1igar Cases 
( 'igarette ( ases 
Tobacco Pouches 
Apollo Chocolates
< an!
> rm g e
Come in and hear the VICTOR 
Christmas Gift on Earth.
The best
PERKS DRUG STORE
Leighton & Feeley, Props.
Insert Y O U R  W A N T  A D S
TIM E S
T h e  R esu lt SpeaJcs F o r  Itse lf.
in  th e
Look! Look!
Wanted
IF YO U  want $.r>, $1<>, $ir> or S‘2.r> you cun 
him* it at once without publicity or annoyance 
] will buy or loan you money on your dia­
monds, watches, jewelry, musical instruments, j 
(juns, rifles, etc., railroad tickets and mi)*«gns 
bought and sold. L. II. DKA K K, The !!<*>-, 
ton Lunch, s Bangor St., Houlton. *  !
NOTICE!
Calling cards engraved and printed 
a t the T im e s  o ffice.
The ( ’< >l lor t (|[- of Til \ r S 
now preparing Iho list 
tax os for adv-rt isin 
not wish t hoir n.-imos to a jq 
tin- list must make payment 
I )or. I (it 11.
W A L T E R  B. C L A R K ,  Collector
for inn is 
of unpaid 
and all who do 
-ar on
before
FEASIBILITY OF ACCURATE SHOOTING 
FROM AEROPLANE DEMONSTRATED 
BY UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT.
Fljdng at Mile-a-Minute Clip, Lieut. Fickel Throw* Two 
Successive Shot* Straight Into T arg et
The West End Drug Store 
Do Your Christinas Shopping
Bridgeport, Conn., was recently the 
scene of a most remarkable aeroplane 
achievement. Not only did it thrill the 
vast army of spectators because of the 
reckless daring displayed hv the bird- 
men, but it proved beyond all question 
that, with the right make of rifle, a 
marksman can shoot while living at 
tremendous speed, with the same ac­
curacy as when on the ground.
Armv olTicers have been anything but 
satisfied with the results obtained with 
the service rifle, and the flight was 
planned as a test of a repeating arm of 
other than government make.
The flight took place tit the Lake  
Aerodrome before 10,000 people who 
paid admission and a far greater num­
ber who occupied points of wantage 
upon neighboring hilltops, housetops 
and trees.
When Beachy came upon the field, a 
violent wind was blowing. Undeterred, 
he mounted his seat and was soon 
soaring high above. More than once 
it seemed to the spectators that his fraud 
craft must surely turn turtle and come 
crashing to th% earth, but every time 
t he treacherous wind threat he tied, clever 
manipulation by the aviator held the 
machine straight and true. After having 
been in the air a number of minutes, 
Beachy pointed his craft in the direction 
of the grandstand, encircled it twice 
and, as grace fully as a bird alights, 
brought it safely to the ground.
To every' one present it seemed cer­
tain, in view of the dangerous antics of 
the wind, that no more flights would
l tiatrncp(i l tulrrvwd
he attempted that afternoon; but to the 
amazement of all, Beachy, as soon as 
he lar.de 1, hailed Iaeut. Fickel, who 
was staiming nearby, armed with a 
k>ur.:ng!<.n-UMU ri tie, and invited him 
to take a seat alongside.
This Iaeut. Fickel did, and aviator 
and pa-'-a ngt-r were S'um on their way.  
To make the trip all the more hazard­
ous, the mai hine had been shorn of all 
extra supports invariably carried with 
passengers for balance.
Time and again the big planes could 
be seen to tremble as if they were about 
to snap when contrary gusts of wind 
caught them; and. to those below the 
tilting and the swaying of the mono­
plane were fore-runners of certain de­
struction to the aviator and his pas- 
i senger.
I W h e n  the m a c h i n e  r e a c h e d  the  
farther end of the field it suddenly 
turned, and came flying back at light­
ning speed. At the other end of the 
field, in full view of the spectators, a 
target had been rigged. When within 
firing range, Limit. Fickel raisedhisrifle 
and sent two shots straight to the mark.
It was a wonderful performance and 
a fitting climax to a meet that was re­
plete with, sensational features.
In an interview after the demonstra­
tion:, Lieut. Fickel said that he found 
the speed and accuracy of the Auto­
loader a distinct advantage over the 
service rides he had previously used in 
similar tests, and that he considered it 
the only practical g^IJ tot tJSO Under 
such conditions.
(A a  M iner (A a r H c ;  Engraved & Printed . l o a n i n g  o a r  U b  at the Times Office.
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, Dacember 13, 1911.
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|  OF LOCAL INTEREST g
v  »£« >&«■£« ^  ^  ^  ^  ►;< ►;<
E. W . Hainan travelimr represent­
ative of file Moulton Woolen Mill 
has just leturned from the Pacific 
coast where ho .sold iarge orders for 
19I2 delivery.
Dr. F. H. Jackson went to Bos­
ton, Monday on business and on 
his return w ill go to Washington 
county, where lie delivers an ad­
dress befor their Medical Society.
Miss Eugenia Davis started Mon­
day for Boston. From Micro she 
will go to South Framingham, Mass, 
where she is employed as trimmer 
for a large millinery establishment.
The Y . M. C. A. affiliated Boys ’ 
Clubs will bold a meeting at the F. 
B. vestry on Thursday evening at 
7.80. A  good speaker has been pro­
vided anti a pleasant evening is 
promised.
Prize Speaking.
The Prize contest of the Sopho­
more class of K. C. I. was held in 
the Baptist church on Monday even­
ing and was well attended.
The Speakers all deserve much 
credit for their work and the judges 
awarded the prizes as follows :
G irls’ first, Hazel Whitney.
“ second, Margaret Wilkins.
Boys’s first, Jesse Bates.
Boys’ second, Earl Hand.
Mrs. L. H l 'nwers went to Port­
land M onday morning where she 
will visit i rlatives,
Dr. .John G. Potter returned from 
Hehroi , Me., Monday, where lie 
went on a short business trip.
F. O. E. Election.
T! ie annual meeting of Hoi Iton 
Aerie  No. Did Fraternal Order of 
Eagles was held Tuesday evening. 
Dee. 5th. The fo llowing officers 
were elected :
Junior Past Pres., It. S. (ireen.
W orthy Pit's., Geo. H. Taber.
W orthy V. Pres., Elson A. Hos- 
fcrd.
W orthy Chaplin, W m . J. Madden.
W orthy  Sec’y, C. U. Hunt.
W orthy  Treas., W m  H. McLoon.
Inside Guard, K. G. Avery .
Outside Guard, ('has F. Thorne.
Trustees, O. W . Starkey, K. M. 
Derrah, T. W . Huggard.
The aerie is in a flourishing condi­
tion and a large increase in the 
membership has been made during 
the past year.
Tw o  members have passed away 
and were buried under the auspices 
of the Aerie, Bro. A . I). Campbell 
and Bro. Cbas. B. Grant.
The installation of officers will 
take place Tuesday evening. Jan. 2.
Tl if lad i< s' ( I ii i hi ii I t '■, <■ l : |. i.-i ■ 
c! i ii re 11 will ho h i i 11 - ; i ;i 11111 it 1 m i ' < ■ - ■ 
usofu| and I a iiry ;»»i i• • 1 • s 11>i \ \  • o 
m si ia y a ft i I'Im in i i.
S i t  l ! , r  \ ' a l n ; : ! . | r  ! ’ :' i -■ i ■, i 1 \\ . ■ a i
hold i n g l or y o 11. ,\Imi 1 i ■; i ! ; i 
your dolla t" l.a . <■ t i • a • < r ) >111v ;, a 
ing power  with us, < . \V. s tar !a  y 
Tin* l nion Sq.m : *■ M aria i .
Potatoes.
The local mark* t is slow al the 
present time, the buyers paying $2. in 
pi*r barrel.
S H I PM E N TS
Dee f, 7 ears from 1 loullon. 
d 7 “
.. 7 l >• “
“  S 1 *•
.. p s “
II (I '• "
N F W  Y O R K
The potato market eased off con­
siderably this week from the high 
range reached last week, paid of 
which was due to the accumulation 
in tin yards where by Wednesday 
ov “ r 120 ears were being held, in ad­
dition to nearly is.ooo hags of foreign 
stock held on the dock and in the 
warehouses. Other yards .around 
the city were filled up by Wednes­
day. Potato operators smticipated 
the.' small decline, and quotations 
were free Thursday from up State 
[mints us well as from Michigan, 
which is again coming into the deal. 
Michigiins were freelv offered on
WILL BE ON SALE FOR
$3.25 per Bbl
L. W. Dyer 8
Hallett & McKeen Co,
Jos. Robinson
E. A. Gillin & Co.
Knox Bros.
McGary Bros.
V/. S. Smith 5
Until Christm as 
DECEMBER 25th
after which prices
advanced
will be
oo Io » «
] Thnr-i lny a: d.
; |11 1 - ■ 1 1 a ■ ’ • ! w i ■ 1 . i ■ l :; i
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1:' o 11 •' i : i i * i i y ( :: n ■- I ! 11 a 
■ i: u 1 ■ , i 'i" ■ t 111: i r 1. i f
i *! 1 1 ■ ■ m ■ ■ 11 i ::.
T h e  n r a  I t  i ., 1. e 
! ki t ail I ie- w . . i,;i.
■downward . Fa ; y\ in 
; ! i"li and I r i- u -u i .
; •'*2.iIi1 a n d  2, i la, w .r J. i n 
I by Thu rs day  with a  
at *2. In. 1 \» t t ■ 1111 < ar
he,Coo htiL’s par w
lor
11 ■ w aid ; ! i ■ i r | ii re! a -■ i - a - l a ;
■ a - ; 11 ■. - ■ 11 * t;i k • a a \ a i I a a-' «
!1 o * i, ’ |' 1 i i ■ i -. M i r k >  m I !
u - a r ! i a \ 11 -r l I a u at any t : m 
t i■ pa-t Ii v t ei s|\ w i • !- - a i 
eh i i ■ m * 11 r 11 a ’ i n- u i m a I. T i 
a it ■ i 1111 i i a . d t h - - f .-i-In i- wi
'■d.owit,- a disposii ion to 11. ( , n_
"« t \ ; 111 \«■ i >tnn:i!es jilace i-tocl, m  
t 1 t tain.i r>' l iar > at n pi r cent o f  
| !.•■ eri'p. i t a 11 - tv up i he Slate have  
hi’- n i lh : t so and she this Week.
11 u t ni a 1 i i u a hi iYe the la 11 * r p ’lee.
I ! 1 tllin tie y ha ve quoted N e w  Yorlc,
111 " 11 e i ■ d ami f. ; i  ,u m ml >l.a| • . d ' d i v - i ' d .  at '.'7c and $1. but the
1 • 1 e ' n ia r - J i - n I pt - will r"i mi ii" '«> ':.’ *■[> ' l l  t ra de ’ w a-  r."t tmy i ng a ho\ *■ ‘.'he <ei
n wo: king from Mail,, and ,i; > ' a ! i  l.u a f> w T hu is day .  Maine v|,ip;»ers Lave
"  k Trill- da \ s hi ca Ii M I it f : I h ' a \ \ - III W St Ot 111 la ■*• n (I III't I I! L! ',<7e till d $ I .('2 for SI \ I r-
’ ' d a ! oil ml and slush. I ' - 1:; 11 ’ \ at Mil" tin •• of al days,  but no th i rg  was  bought hv
u ■' ’ o ;'T oil t I.e SUIM.II sleek" at •• hanly on uil;Ii tia- middle ol thf wi <k at ovor pp
! a 1' - to meet the eurnm  doinamls from :uid Ps •. While  the acei.mulat ion
' (I MV t O dilV . I'll till' (I I C K S \\ tl S 1)0 t 1 . I M \ V C. U I ( i j -
Ma im . are being offer- d tit $.".12 1-2 t ii-n> became easi* r tlow n t,\\ n , a r ly* i ( . i i i i i i * ^ ' » ' »  i i i  ^, ’ i i '  j ’ \i i i i *— i m c t t u i r  t M M t  1 u t i 11 K A M I I ; | | '1 V
ti iat fi icY will k*‘Cj> ill* \ I:; 11 ;i\ ’ J ;i.:< ;u,d ami l»v I'dailay im < tl* 1 s : in t lio wi ck. A ft*\v Mtl« s ni' .Mam*^
lor several weeks. A hum!"  i e! un re being turned dow n at 12 1-2. ! wen noted at ?2 7a per lcr. lh. baa.
I a t u e emit raef s ha\ e been mad" m I • . re j*. *, n easier feeling anmng t lie | The toj-eign mar k • t is juvt m ,w | 
tin- other side and dealers ar • brim.*.- Maine fanm rs and t iny  are now j ing watch* d closely by the ttade.
IM S  SREETim I
Regardless of what it costs us
We Keep Faith With Our
CUSTOMERS
W e have rather peculiar ideas about 
running a retail store.
We believe that the merchant who looks out for his custom­
ers’ interests will never have to worry about his own interests. 
Business success, like happiness, comes to the average man 
indirectly. The fellow who goes about seeking happiness is 
the most unfortunate individual imaginable; the man who 
does his duty from day to day and tries to make others con­
tented finds true happiness, and so it is in business. We be­
lieve and always have believed that by serving your interests 
we shall in the end serve our own best interests.
Goods Must be as Represented
Every article we sell is exactly as we represent it to he ; there is no deviation 
from this rule— a child can huy lien* with the same assurance that a jewelry ex­
pert would have, of getting full value for his money. If we tell you a locket is 
solid gold you may depend upon it that it is solid gold. If we sellj you a watch 
you can depend upon its (juality. Money back? Certainly !
I f  you purchase an article here that you do not wish to keep, you have your 
choice of exchanging it for other goods or for cash. We are not only willing to 
make casli refunds, but anxious to do so when a customer asks it.
:;
We arc showing 
this Xmas the most 
complete line of 
Jewelry Novel­
ties, Rings, 
Watches, Fobs, 
Bracelets, 
Broaches, 
Lockets, 
Sterling Silver, 
Toilet Articles,
Clothes and Military Brushes, in fact 
everything in an up-to-daD* citv jewelry stme- 
Everything new and direct, from New York markets
Our goods this year are marked at a very close margin, and we have a  reason 
for marking them so. We tire making new customers daily .and we want them to 
comeback. < Jet in line with the right buyers, it's the shortest route and the 
quickest way home.
We Want Visiters as Well as Customers
We also have a 
complete A'- interest­
ing display of Sterl­
ing Silver I'd.at Wit re, 
( 'hina and ( hit (.Hass, 
Etc. ( ’moe in and 
see  these beautiful 
creations.
Pont feel obliged to wait until you are ready to buy— conn1 u«>w— to-day or 
to-morrow and bring vour friends along, we like to have visitors
PEARSON, The Jeweler
Successor to Jewett & Co. Fogg Block, 76 Main St.
5 have made an unusually fine selection of the following articles for our
Genuine Old Ivory, Cut Glass W are, Fancy China W are, Stock Pattern Dinner W are, 
Men’s, Ladies’ and Children’s Fancy Cups and Saucers in beautiful designs.
Our Stock is Large Our Prices Small” We must have your business. Santa Claus Headquarters.
T H V A 3 V L I3 L .T 0 3 S T  &> C L A R K
67 MAIN STREET. BURNHAM BLOCK
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M e lo o n ’s
C ig a r
Store
High grade natural 
tone Talking and 
Singing Machine
FREE
Call at our store,and hear the specially prepared Records of Hands 
and Other instrumental Music, Songs Stories, Recititations, etc., and 
assure yourself that this is the best offered. You Buy Only the Re­
cords
TH E SE  RECORDS AR E  FAMOUS FOR TH EIR TONE AND
QUALITY
As a home entertainer it has no equal. The best talent in the 
country is brought right to your fireside to while away the long even­
ings with comical recitations and songs. Or you may wish to learn a 
song and what better instructor can you have than one of the peerless 
singers to phrase a song over and over again if need be. ' The possi­
bilities of this wonderful machine for instruction and amusement are
endless. •
■4 IQESORIPTION OF INSTRUMENT
THE C A B IN E T — Made of heavy, solid oak throughout. Corner 
V posts are made with fluted mouldings.
N IC K L E D  TO N E  ARM —-Ifhe latest triumph of scientific research,
’ producing/the largest volume and purest tone quality, eli- 
. minuting the metahe scratch so common in the ordinary type of 
; machine.
T H E  M OTOR— Of special strength and construction, unusually dur- 
tble.
T U R N  T A B L E —Ten-incli diameter, accomodating any size disc re­
cord.
S T A N D A R D  A N A L Y Z IN G  REPRCDDUCKR (Sound Box)-Insur- 
ing the most perfect reproduction of any known sound ; fitted 
with automatic needle clamp, permitting of the instant releas­
ing or fastening of the needles.
SPEED R E G U LA TO R —Permitting the ready adjustment of the 
speed to suit the individual fancy or requirements, such as for 
music or speaking records.
F L O W E R  H O R N — Seventeen inches in length, with a fifteen inch 
flared bell. Finished in a beautiful, deep, rich red enamel, 
and decorated with gold stripes.
One Standard Talking Machine with Hmdsome Flower 
Horn FREE to every Customer whose purchases amount to 
$10.00 .
Customers to purchase 27 10-in. Double Records at the regular re­
tail, price. Call at Our Store for Further Particulars. See and hear 
tibia wdnderful instrument and learn how easily you can obtain one. 
<Olp double record free with each additional $30.00 trade. One 
Machine to each Home.
/ W f make the Famous River Driver 5c Cigar, the most popular 
nia|cl« cigar in Aroostook County to-day and also the Allagash 10c 
Cigar which cannot be beat for a dime. The Houlton Panatela 5c 
Cigar is .a nifty little smoke, and also the Houlton Pony 5c Cigar is a 
<ofcer. Call at our store for Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco and Smokers’ 
anpplies which will make a good present to give your friends Xmas.
Awe have some high grade cigars put up in small boxes for the 
Xipas trade and also have a swell line of Merschaum and Briar pipes 
that would be just what he would want for Xmas.
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North Star For ('oats at L. S. 
I’ ii ri ii” t mi's.
Mrs. Starn-tt of Rockland arr iv 'd  
here recently and will spend ti e 
wintor with her son, IS O. Siarndt.
Bring a list of magazines wani- d 
to t i e  '1'! M ks olllco, and they will 
gladly supply them at the lowest 
prices.
Tie* ladies of the ( ' ongregat ionn I 
society realized about  $2uo f r o m  
their C'h fist mas  sale.
John W a t s o n  A ('«>. a e adver t i s ­
ing in this issue a variety ol nst.dul 
hol iday gifts.
Mrs .  Justin ( ' .  Rose was  in Boston 
last week,  where  sin met her hus ­
band,  w ho  wil l  return with Imr.
Alfrc-d Dolge C O M F Y  S L I P P F . K S  
are marked  down for (Christmas as 
f o l l o w s :  $1 .bo sl ipper to $1.20, $1.2b 
slipper to $1. It), $1.00 sl ipper to hic.
Jack London ’s stories as well as 
the Wallingford stories are both 
running in the ( 'osmopolitam ( 'a ll  
at T im e s  odice for special price on 
yearly subscript ion.
The supper at the Meduxnekeag 
( ’ 1 ub mi Thursday last was a most 
enjoyable occasion.
Beware of Brown, Yellow, and In ­
ferior Diamonds. You don ’ t want 
them at any price. See Osgood’s 
pure white and perfect Gems before 
buying.
N ever  lias there been such an ar­
ray of literary talent, as appears in 
Cosmopolitan for December. Robert 
W . Chambers, W allingford  Stories, 
Jack London, Gouvertieur Morris.
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N o t io x o f  F ir s t  M e e t in g  o f  Cr e d it o r s
In the District Court of the United States 
tor the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
In the matter ot )
0. Fred Hawksley \ In Bankruptcy
Bankrupt. 1
* To the creditors of C. Fred Hawksley 
of Fasten in the C o u n t y  of 
Aroostook, and district aforesaid, a bank-
Iratice is hereby (riven that on the 9th day 
Dee., A. D. 1911, the said C. Fred 
ksley w as d u ly  adjudicated 
rnptL and that the first meeting 
la creditors will be held* at the 
of Edwin L. -Vail in Houlton, 
the 30th day of D ec, A. I). 
1911, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, at which 
flue the said creditors may attend, prove 
their claims, appoint a trustee, examine the 
bankrupt, and transact such other business as 
may properly come before said meeting.
ED W IN  L . V A IL , 
Referee in Bankruptcy. 
Dated at Houlton. Deo. 11, 1911.
Caution
Having given my son Albert Sutter the re­
mainder of his minority, I shall pay none of 
his debts, or claim any of his earnings after 
this date.
his
NEAL  X SUTTER, 
mark
Cary, Me. Dec. 1,1911.
Useful Gifts for Xmas F R E E . 
Come today and ask C. D . Starkey 
how* to obtain them.
The death of M ary A. wddow of 
the late Amos P. Cook, formerly of 
Houlton occurred in Boston on Dec. 
5, 1911.
The best reading  for winter  ev en ­
ings is the Cosmopol i tan .  Comes  
every  month and can lye obtained at 
a special  price at  the T i m k s  office 
for year ly  subscriptions.
Editor Geo. H. Collins of Presque 
Isle was in Houlton .Saturday to at­
tend the funeral of Mrs. L. M. 
H ume.
If you think the A lfred  Dolge slip­
pers at the MeGary Shoe Co. are 
not marked down for X-mas, just, 
look around a little, then you will 
come in an get yours at M eG ary ’ s.
Warren Leighton of Caribou, a 
well known and popular barber lias 
entered the employ of Lewis Dalton • 
on Main St. j
A  car of Massachusetts Baldwin j 
apfiles has been received in Houlton | 
by the retail groeers, and by special j 
arrangement price will he made fori 
10 days at $H.2n. See add. i
Dr. (I. 11. Tracy l e f t , Tim 
a husiimss t rip to New Ym'I
The Tl M ks otPmo malms a 
ty of Holmes not i s, in all 1i 
out kinds.
Hon. ('has. P. 
nard Archibald I 
for Augusta, to 
Court.
Osgood has tin 
Jewelry and Solid Cold 
Aroostook. Lowest prices.
The Swanton .house on Pro-.pect 
St. has been sold to Nelson P. Bund 
of this town, through the A. (>. 
Briggs real estate agency.
Christmas pianos and organs at G. 
A . Hagerman ’s. Quality and ser­
vice guaranteed.
The ladies of the Methodist Guild 
will have their annual sale, Thurs­
day, Dec. 14th.
At the meeting of the W . C. T, U. 
on Thursday, Dec. 7. A very inter­
esting program on Systematic G iv ­
ing was carried out by Mrs. C. F. 
Dunn. Regular meeting of the W. 
C. T. F. on Thursday. Dee. 21. at the 
home of Mrs. C. F . Dunn, High St. 
Program, Peace.
The death of Thomas J. Boyer, 
proprietor of tin* V ictoria Hoh-l, 
Woodstock, occurred Wednesday 
morning at the hotel. Deceased has 
been in failing health. j
The rain of last week and the 
continued warm weather of the past , 
few days has taken oil the snow so 
that traffic is being conducted on 
wheels.
Mileages bought and sold by L. H. 
Drake.
Mr. and Mrs. John W . Manning 
returned last week from their w ed­
ding trip, and after spending Sunday 
in Houlton, left Monday for their 
home in Madawaska.
Don ’ t forget that Riley has Fresh 
Oysters all the. time. Telephone 
him an order or call for them.
The Fraternal Order of Eagles pre­
sented to the Salvation Arm y, lust 
week, an order for loo lbs. ch ick en 1 
to he used for t ii ei r an n mil ( ’ 11 rist - 
mas dinner for the poor families in 
town.
We have a complete line including 
some of the best makes, SLich as the 
Chickering, Ivers & Pond, Estey, Poole, 
McPhail and others.
_  ( ’miit1 in and hear tin1 Ksttw Inner Flayer Piano. _
g Yfo Houlton Music Store 8
(L
M Main Street
ooo;
A. E. ASTLE , Prop.
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Of Course You Will Want to See 
My Stock of Beautiful Plants 
before you finish your Christmas 
Shopping • •• •••• • ••• •••• • • • «
There are some ol your friends who no doubt would ap­
preciate a floral gift better than any other gift.
My Christmas plants will be better than ever all Speci* 
man plants including,
BOSTON and WHITMAN FERNS. PRIMROSE in 
various colors, POIXSKTTIAS. JERUSALEM CHER* 
RIFS, FERN DISHES, and many others.
In Christmas greens I offer PINK, LA U R EL and 
BOXWOOD W REATH S and BUNCH HOLLY.
My flowers will be on sale at Fowler’s Candy Store.
Orders mav be left there.
Hillside Floral Company
H. L. CHADWICK, Prop.
on
For Sale or to Let
FARM FOR SALE—In Plymouth, five 
miles from Woodstock, contains 115 acres. 
Good house, two barns, good orchard, go<xi 
well of water, under fair cultivation. There 
is lumber enough to more than pay for the 
place. For particulars address MRS. W. A. 
BRACKETT, Broadway, Woodstock, N. B.
Those who left their subscriptions 
for Cosmopolitan at the T im k s  oilin' 
during the past month have already 
received the magazine for Decem­
ber. Leave your order now' for a 
years subscription.
Switches, puffs, transformat ions 
made to order at lowest prices con­
sistent with good work. Men ’s wigs 
and toupees made. Mrs. H. I.. W a l­
lace, Spring St. Tel. 7(>-4.
Pr of .  J .  H.  Lindsay of R. C.  I. 
will be < I'tained by an unexpected 
amount of work in Anapolis Valley, 
N. S. until about the middle of Re- 
l com her.
For Christmas and New  Years tin 
Canadian Pacific Ry. will issm
tickets at, the one way lowest first! have samples sent 
class fare for the round drip to all ! postal to the Tine 
C. P R. and I. ( ’ . Ry. stations, M o n -1 
treal, Quebec and Fast. Date of 
sale Dec. 21st to Jan. 1st, 1912, re­
turn limit Jan. 2, 1912. Also re­
duced rates to poinds west of Mon­
treal as far as Detroit and to points 
on the Dominion Atlantic and H a li­
fax and Southwestern Ry.
Anyone desiring calling cards can 
by dropping a 
Publishing Co. 
either printed or engraved.
It is surprising that the MeGary 
Shoe Co. can sell tin1 well known 
line of Alfred IPdge (*<)MF\ S L I P ­
PER S  cheaper than any other store 
in town. See tin* windows, then 
conic into tin* store*.
JOHN PATTEN
Dealer in
WOOD AND COAL
OF A LL  KINDS
Delivered prompt ly  in canv qu a n t i ty  
A n d  M y  Prices  A r e  R i g h t
Residence 
58 High St.
Methodist Guild Sale 
and Supper
Thursday afternoon, Dec. 14th. 
Supper from 5.30 to 7.00.
1 5 0 P
T e le ph o ne  
No.  55-4
Lost
A pair of gelt L>\vc<i sjavtaclcs in a tint 
black case. Reward for return to T imks
( Mliee.
Card o! Thanks
Wt? wish to express our heartfelt thanks to 
our friends and neighbors for their sympathy 
a nd kindness, and their beautiful tloral offer 
mgs during our recent bereavement in the 
death of our loving husband and father.
MRS. W rLLLVM BENSON,  
A L V I N  BENSON and WIFE,
OOE :ooi I O O :oo: 100: OOE I O O
H O L I D A Y  C I F T S
AT L. S. PURINGTON’S
W e cordially invite you to inspect our stock of Holiday Gifts !
Without exaggerating in the least we have the most complete stock of
holiday Gifts this store has ever experienced.
An extensive variety of Slide Easy Ties in Xmas boxes, in «all the latest silks & colorings
Men’s and Youths’ high grade Suits, Convertable Overc 
and Caps—All useful Holiday Gifts.
oats, North Star Fur Coats,
Do not fail to see our Bath Robes, House Coats, Suit Ca; 
and Wachusett Shirts, John B. Stetson and Lamson & Hub 
and Mitts, Silk Hose, Handkerchiefs, Braces, Belts and Fol
»es, and Bags, Earl St Wilson 
bard Hats, Fur Lined Gloves, 
t>s in Xmas boxes.
1 L. S.
% i O O E = K X
F O R  C H R I S T M A S
PURINGTON
G O  T O
SUCCESSOR TO S. FRIEDMAN & CO.
HOULTON, - - - M A IN E
(OOE OOl IO O E 1 0 0 E = = 3 0 0 E XOOl XOOE
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FOOD AND 
DRUGS ACT
judiciouslyAdministered, 
a Beneficent Measure.
Of Interest 
To Farmers I
Mist Hava Good Influence on 
Practice of Pharmacy.
A  Means for Conserving the Public Health.
The proprietors of Hood’s Sarsapa­
rilla believe the Food and Drugs Act 
to be one of the beneficent measures 
Of Congress, provided, of course, It Is 
administered with good judgment. 
They practically anticipated It, years 
ago, In the origination and adoption of 
their formulas. No changes have been 
necessary In Hood’s Sarsaparilla or 
any Of their other medicines to com­
ply with the provisions of this Act.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is and always 
Has been pure, clean and safe, as well 
M  of peculiar and unequaled medic­
inal merit. It has effected thousands 
of radical and permanent cures of 
blood* stomach, liver and kidney dis­
eases end low or run-down conditions 
Of the system, and Its proprietors con- 
fratulate themselves upon the pros­
pect of Its doing the people still great­
er service, with the enforcement of 
the Food and Drugs Aet, which should 
rid the market of adulterated and 
misbranded preparations.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla effects its won­
derful cares, not simply because it con­
tains sarsaparilla, but because it com­
bines the utmost remedial values of 
snore than twenty different ingredi­
ents, Including roots, barks and herbs 
that are great specifics, and that are 
gathered at the seasons of the year 
erhen their medicinal Juices are most 
abundant in them, and that are prop­
arly cured. These Ingredients are the 
Very remedies successful physicians 
prescribe for the same diseases and 
ailments, but they are not all found 
In any other medicine. There is no 
real substitute for Hood’s Sarsapa­
rilla. Any preparation said to be 
"Just as good” Is inferior, costs less to 
make, and yields the dealer a larger 
profit. Insist on having Hood’s Sar- 
naparllla and get it today, in usual 
liquid form or tablets called Sarsatabs.
TIME AT W HICH TRAINS ARE EX­
PECTED TO  ARRIVE AND 
DEPART.
IN  EFFECT NOVEMBER, 27, 1911.
Trains scheduled to leave Houlton:
8.07 a. m.—for Fort Fairfield Caribou, 
Limestone, Van Buren, and inter­
mediate stations.
8.50 a. m.—for Bangor. Millinocket and 
principal intermediate stations—Port­
land and Boston Via -Medford. Dining 
Car Millinocket to Bangor.
11.15 a. m.—for Ashland Fort Kent and in­
termediate stations, also for Washburn, 
Van Buren, Grand Isle, Madawaska, 
Frenchville st. Francis and iuteimedi­
ate stations via Squa Pan.
19.85 p. m.—for Fort Fairfield, Caribou, Lime­
stone and intermediate stations.
1.36 p. m.—ler Millinocket, Greenville Ban­
gor and intermediate stations, Portland 
and Boston.
8 55 p. m.—for Millinocket Bangor, and in­
termediate points, Portland and Bos­
ton. Sleeping Car Caribou to Boston.
7.11 p. m -  for Fort Fairfield, Caribou, Van 
Buren and intermediate stations.
T r a i n s  D u e  H o u l t o n .
8 00a. m.—from Boston, Portland, Bangoi,
J Millinocket and Intermediate stations. 
Sleeping Car Boston to Caribou.
9.45 a. m.—from Van Buren, Caribou, 
Fort Fairfield and intermediate stations.
12 .3 0  p. ni—from Boston, Portland, Bangor, i 
Seat sport, Greenville and intermediate 
stations. Dining Car Bangor to Milli- 
nocket.
1.30 p. m.-from Caribou* Fort Fairfield 
and intermediate stations.
2.45p. m.—fmm Fort Kent, Ashland and 
intermediate stations, also St. Francis, 
Frenchville, Madawaska Grand Isle, 
Washburn, and intermediate stations, 
via Squa Pan.
5 50 p. m. —from Van Buren, Caribou 
Limestone Fort Fairfield, and intermedi­
ate stations. .
7.09 p. :n —from Boston, Portland, Bangor, 
and principal intermediate stations.
GKO. M. HOUGHTON, PassT Traffic 
Manager,
W. M. BROWN General Superintendent 
Bangor, Me.
E N D S  W IN T E R ’ S T R O U B L E S .
T o  m an y, w inter is a season of trou ­
ble. T h e frost-bitten  toes and fingers, 
chapped hands and lips, chilblains, cold 
sores, red and rough skins, prove this. 
B u t such troubles fly before B ucklen’s 
A rn ica  Salve. A  d r i l l  c o n v i n c e s .  
'G reatest healer of B u rn s, Boils, Piles, 
C u ts, Sore«, Bruises, E czem a and 
Sprains. Only 2 5 c  at all druggists.
CHICHESTER SPILLS
Notes.
Sheep furnish the richest iiiumin 
on the farm. Keep it under cover 
and save every hit of it, for it is a 
valuable asset..
Flighty to 100 pounds is a good 
weight’ for tin* lambs.
If you eft! not lil ie sheep let som e­
body else take care of them.
Give the sheep a chance to walk 
around Homo every day. You can 
not keep them healthy unless you 
do.
Be sure there are no narrow doors 
for the ewes to crowd through. One 
jam may cause the loss of a lamb, 
or both ewe and lamb.
If the decline in sheep were as 
great in other parts of the world as 
i r £  the United States, “ all wool” 
would s o o n  become unattainable. 
We already import as much wool as 
as is'produced a t  home, and at  the 
rate the sheep are disappearing, the 
imports must goon far exceed the 
domestic clip.
The “ poor m an ’s hog” is not so 
much in evidence as it formerly was, 
and this may in part account for 
the high cost of living. A hog can, 
in large part be maintained from the 
crops grown on a small plot., »iul is a 
cheap and welcome addition to the 
larder a t  Christmas time.
See that everything about the s ta ­
bles and pens is made snug in antic­
ipation of the winlt r just ahead in 
all save a few favored sections. Let  
there be plenty of light and air with­
out chilling drafts.
You can make hotter pork and 
more 'of it if your hogs are well 
bred.
W hen your horse suddenly goes 
lame, look to his shoes. Sometimes 
just to have the shoes reset, the nails 
not drawn down quite so tightly, 
may relieve the trouble.
A horse’s teeth get out of condi­
tion as readily as do your own. 
When one of the horse's goes olT 
teed, a t  once look to his teeth be­
fore giving any other treatment.
The demand for draft horses e x ­
ceeds that f9r light animals, and 
farmers would do well to make a 
note of this trend. It costs no more 
to raise a $250 horse than one that 
will bring only $125.
Hoots fed to horses to the extent 
of not more than ten pounds a day, 
will take the place of a portion, and 
will at  the same time go a long way 
toward the prevention of indiges­
tion.
In fei ding pumpkins to stock, it is 
advisable tc remove tie seeds. They  
sometimes make trouble, and it re­
quires but a short, time to apply the 
ounce of prevention.
H A V E  YOU R EA D  IT?
The Adler-i-kn book, telling how 
you can E A S IL Y  guard against up- 
pent intis and get INSTANT relief 
from constipation or gus on the stom­
ach, is being read with much interest 
by Houlton people. It is given away 
by O. F. Freuch & Son, druggists.
A cement floor looks nice in a hog 
pen, but experience* proves it to l>e 
too coltl for the pigs to sleep on and 
after it has been floored with boards 
it is not desirable. Don't invest in 
it. Hut the cement ,nto a, feeding- 
floor and durable teed trough and 
give the sleeping apartments plunk 
floors.
Girls, Can You Do li?
Prof. Cards.
i
 ^ Bread and ja m /  
and bread and sugar 1 
are o l d - f a s h i o n e d  
delicacies that chil­
dren love. It makes 
them fat and keeps 
t h e m  w e l l  a n d  
hearty.
William Tell 
Flour
Bread made from William 
Tell Flour is extra fine and 
extra nutritious.
Milled from selected Ohio 
Red Winter Wheat—by our 
own special process—it is 
richest in bread-m aking  
qualities.
Goes farthest, too. More 
loaves to the barrel. Order 
today. (13)
DENTIST
ni l’H K HOURS
9 T o  I.’ A. M. I to 5 1'
Evening and Sunday By Appointm 
Porcelain Work a Specialty 
Telephone ( 'mini-i ! mu
Ollicc: Cor Main and Mechanh
M
•nt
St
A .  H .  F O C C  C O .
DIS TRIBUTOR
“titrssr IrtfllHh."
TTi*** specim ens of "qu eer Knjfllsk" 
a re  given by a w riter in the Clsvshm fi 
Review  and O b se rT ti; "I heard a man  
ta lk lag  of a political cand idate the 
oth er day eay : ‘If he only tak e* the  
■ tend when he runs he'll have a 
“w alk over” ’ an d : *‘A G alveetonlan  
who has a mule for sale, h earin g th at 
a friend In H ouston w anted to buy a 
mule, telegraph ed  him: 'Dear friend—  
If you a re  looking for a  No. 1 mule, 
don’t  fo rg et me,’ ”
T h r o w  Out the Line.
G IV E  T H E  K ID N E Y S  H E L P  A N D  
M A N Y  PE O P LE  W I L L  BE 
H A P P IE R .
“ Throw Out the Life Line” —
The kidneys need help.
They’ re ■iu-r>voik'" — can’ t get the 
poison filtered out of the blood.
They’ re getting worse every minute.
Will you help them ?
Doan’s Kidney Pills have brought 
thousands of kidney sufferers back 
from the verge of despair.
Read this ease :
J. A. Sweet, farmer, Littleton, Me., 
s*ys; “ Two year* ago 1 caught a 
hea\y cold which settled on my ’ 1 
neys and caused pains in my hack. 
Nothing helped me until I began us­
ing Doan’s Kidney 1’dls. 1 took in 
all the contents of two boxes and by 
that time the pain had been so greatly 
relieved that I could get a good night’ s 
rest It gives me pleasure to recom­
mend this preparation.”
For sale by all dealer- .  Price 50 
Fnster -Mi lburn  Go., Buffalo,  
N e w  York ,  sole agents for the 
United Stall s.
Rem e m b e r  tbe n a m e -  D o an ’s 
and take no ol her. 2->o
STATE OF MAINE
Dr. G. H. TracyD E N T I S T
Rice Block, Houlton, Me.
Office Hou rs  : 9 A .  M. to 5 P. M.
h ven in gs by appointment  
Telephone connect ion.
BERT DOYLE, D. D. S.
D E N T I S T
OFFICE OVER J . A . IR O W N E’ S 
IR T  I0QD 8 STORE.
FRED W. MITCHELL, M. D.
Practice Absolute!’, limited to
D IS E A S E S  O F  T H E  E Y E , E A R , 
N O S E  A N I  T H R O A T
Hours: t-12 A. M., 1-6. 7-#  P. M. 
Office, Fogg Blosk. Both Telephone*.
*  - _  A Y
, v * J
c  r
DIAMOND
LADIES f ----- • , ,k y .«r Dr***!* for CHI-CHES-TER’S 
AMOND BRAND PILLS in R*d and 
ld metalUc boxes, sealed with Blue*
BRAND
_  _____ __________________bon, Takb wo o t i ir . Bar » f  j « »  \ /  
mist eat Hk for c h i.ch£s-t £h a y  
AHONB BRAND PILLS, for twenty-five 
ra r.-garded aa Beat, Safest, Always Reliable.
) L D  BY A L L  D R U G G IS T S
TIME
TRIED E V E R Y W H E R E  TESTED
A T E R R IB L E  B LU N D ER
0 neglect liver trouble. N ever do it 
Y k e Dr. K in g’s New Life Pills on 'he  
irst sign of constipation, biliousness or 
nactive bowels and prevent virulent in 
igestion, jaundice or gall stones, 
'hey regulate liver, stom ach and bow­
ls and build up your health. Only 
5c a t all druggists.
Make a dress t-kirt so that it won't! 
drag on the floor in one place and be 
two inches too short in another f :
Hake bread that wdl not make a 1
fellow see his grandmother's ghost in ' 
his dreams after he has eaten some ot 1 
it ? |
Take a halter and march up to old j 
Bill down in the pasture in such a way j 
that he will not say to himseP', “ She ! 
doesn’ t k n o w  a single tiling ah nf 
catching horses”  ?
March mother off into the sit i g- 
room and then do all the morning work 
up as neat as a pin, with a song on 
jour lips and in your heart all the 
time ?
Figure up the interest on the note 
father has been puzzling over, and do 
it right without looking up the old 
arithmetic?
To the Iioiinrablt', the 1 Ildge .f To! ate, in
ami for the < ’ouiity of Amostei L :
Requrffully ropmsi'iit s ( im age \. i iortiam
of Houlton, AdminiVr. It Ol' o tli • e,-tate of
Elhriiigo l.annigari lat • of Morn n said
County, in testate, that said LI-
hridgi* Laimigan at Urn Cine of lis deeease
was tin* owner of e“rtai! Real Esi lie dtuated
in said M ir<> 1 Mania i' n. Imii a f- i and
descriiK-d as fi m iiV\ \!/, te niimls ie-1 Six
mi aceording to plan ami e\ of said
Plantation made and r-•til mis to till • Land
(>il'ns> m ] b\ liiiiu 1 r i ; 11 an, ''Ol tail dug
two Imudo-d fd'een ; ml i' gl i ’; - m ■ im nd-
redths r2l7.Mn aeres. m, ; e ■ >r am b. i' i ..:
the same premise;, eonve\ e 1 a in • by Lewis
\V. Hast on b\ o'e -1 date I A ;>! i 27. 11ol, ami
by Charles M. and Cli-iun e} K, ( i >mon, 1 y
deed dated J n'y ‘2S, l'1'-., Keeo i lei ill An 'os-
took Registry of Deed-v Voi s'k Pag" 712.
and Vol. 199, Page 2sg‘ 'e> p e; *tiVel .
That tiie debts of the di 1'll SI •< 1
nearly as cm A as,-•eilained
amount to S1 Ol N 1. Oil
And die expenses of sail and if
administration to ] 00.00
A mounting in &11 to 1 loo.oil
That the value of thr* Personal Es-
tale i* 2( l'J.711
That the Personal F.stat* is t] e re­
fore insuflioent to pay the i el its
HERSEY & BARNES
Attorney.* and Counselors at Law
and
A O T A K Y  r » H i . r <
O ffice :  M a n s u r  Block-
nOULTOR, MA1NI .
£j?“ Will Practice in ail she Courts in the Htat*
DR. FRED 0. ORCUTT
Dentist
Office Phone 27-4 Residence Ph*n« 13 4
Office Hoitn
Week Day* 9 a. m. to 5 p. m Sunday* By
Appointment
SINCOCK BLOCK H O U L T O N .
WillardS. Lewin
LAW YER
Mansur Block, 
Houlton - Maine
W. J. Thibadeau L. L. B.
Insurance and Collections
Real Estate Bought and Sold
All kinds of R. R. Tickets bought and 
sold
Office Formely Occupied by Judge  
Chas. Carol I Corner  Main *nd Mechanic 
Sts.
HOULTON, MAINE
PARKER P. BURLEIGH
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
Gen er a l  Pract ice,  Set t lement  of
11/ 'll.
clients
L atest Styles fo r
MEN and 
W O M EN
< >ur lasts am the m west on the market utul have been modeled to fit 
the latest styles in leather shoes. Our patterns have been designed with 
skill which, coupled with expert workmanship in every branch, gives the 
Malden footwear a steenyth, smoothness and grace which is unsurpassed.
Our P rices a re  
Right
A. H. BERRY SHOE CO.. Aeents.
Look fo r  the Tradem ark  
on Every Shoe.
,MALDEN,
RUBBER 
.SHOE,
CO
M cG A ltT  SHOE COM PANY
PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE
F R O M  H O U L T O N ,  ME.
Effective Oct., sth. Daily except Sunday. 
DEPART!’ RES —
EASTERN'
r.,17 A. M. 
Atlantic
7.!7 A. M.
EASTERN 
in.oft a . M. 
Atlantic
11.uu A. M.
EASTERN  
4.27. 1’. M. 
Atlantic
7.27 I'. M.
EASTERN 
k.:v> J*. M. 
Atlantic
P. M.
A R R I V A L S —
EASTERN
7.27 A. M. 
Atlantic
N.27 A. M.
EASTERN
ll.n.-, A. M. 
Atlantic
12.i'7 A. M.
EASTKRN 
.V27 !’.M. 
Atlantic
t;.‘27 V. M.
EASTERN
U.2S p.M. 
Atlantic
m/a p. M.
For St. Stephen, St. And 
rews. Fredericton, St. John, 
and Lust, boston, Etc.
For WofxNtoek and all points 
North : Plaster Rock, Grand 
Falls, Kdniunston Fort Fair- j 
field, < aiitem, lhesque; 
Isle, and Frolericton.
For McAdani, St. Stephen, 
dortland, Heston, Frederic­
ton, >t. John and East, 
Montreal and West.
For Woodstock and 
Aroostook Junction.
to
From Woodstock and Points 
North.
From st. John and Fust, 
Fredericton, M. Stephen. 
Portland, lioston, Montreal 
and Wot.
From Wo;idstock and North. 
Plaster Rock, Piesijue Isle, 
Edmunston, and Frederic­
ton.
From St John and East, 
Fredei ieton, .st. Stephen, 
st. Andrews, Portland, 
boston.
Nail a Dollar 
Down
by  putt ing it in the bank o r  
some other place where you  
can find it when it's wanted 
T a l l  i t  into service ju s t  
about now by
Buying Stoves
I f  you don’t get 1<)D per 
cent on the investment in 
the stove bought here we 
miss our guess. You take 
no chances when 
of us.
buying
W. B. HOW ARD, D. P. A.,
St. John N. B,
JOB PR IN TIN G
Promptly  and neatly  e x ec u t ed
at tile
T I M E S  O F F I C E
All collections returned to 
same day as collected.
\ \  ill practice  in all Court: 
.Stale.
Te l .  51-3
(>nera H ou se  Block , Court  St .
Customers Wanted
For T
lieu P, 
piope:!,
Addi 
1 op
ImVriands and Farms in 11 FART of
mb-moi Valley. Also a -aw-mill 
. practical!} new, well limited, 
v-, b(.\ /-Hi. Linen!!], Me, or box
Tov.,1. >te.
>f the
H o u l t o n .  M<
1 )>» Y o u  Whan! t<> M
Some E a s y  M o n e y  ?
kP  A t*
a  '•at buy a 
C u u n : v , and
up  -nr v. Ju~t 
1 >ar : el s  pot a t o ;
i u
nf the df'ceftftfd, and expenses of 
wle and of administration ami it 
is necessary for that purpose to 
aril some part of the Real .Estate 
to rai.aa the sum of su7.7i
That the residue would l*> greatly de. 
pracial*I by a .sale of any portion thereof : 
Wherefore your petitioner pra\s that in 
j mnj I** liiwisM te sell and convey the wholt 
j nf said Itea! Estate at private sale for the 
iwtyment of said debts, an i exams'-s of sale
farm in .A n /c  
m i! ran make  
; i i li k , t wo liimi 
s at two d o d .Irs j
fianel ..Pour Thousand Dollars
isn’t that c?,sv f
A. 0. BRIGGS
l ias some of the Pest farms h>r the 
le:mt money,  and on easv terms.
Ca d and talk il over fichu r you 
1 >u v .
.j t School  St. ,  Houl ton,  Me. 
Tel .  125-2
LOOK! L80K!
v LxrJ_ -Am-®_(J
Put on a big sunbonnet and tramp ani1 of administration.
, c n  •. 1 . , ' Dated a; HouHnn lh<
away across the held witn a big pitcher 
of cold water for the men at work 
there ?
Turn the grindstone for Will wlu-n 
everybody else i> bu«y ?
Refrain from slangy, dubious ex­
pressions yourself, and discourage sued, 
language in others ?
KeepsW’et all day long, when things 
drag and it seems to you as if a big County, that they may appear at 
black cloud were between you and the 
sunshine ?
I f  you can do all these things, and 
the thousand, and one other things tb it 
come to the farmer girl to do, and 
through it all be good and kind and 
tender and true, you are right in your 
place! Everybody will love you and 
wish that all the girls were like you. ^
lay of \oveni-
tier A . D. 191 1.
LK.d KLK A IIOKII \ M, Admr. 
STATE  OF MAI NE
A R O O S T O O K ' , * * .  Court  of Protege,
Novernli *1 Term, A . I >. 1911.
F p o n  the foregoing [H-lition, Onten»l, That 
said petitionor give notice to all [versons in­
terested, by causing a copy of the petition 
and tins order thereon, to he puhlisheJ thrts* 
w**eks .slavessi vly in the AroosUmk Times a 
newspaper published in Houlton, m said
a Court of
Probate for said Count) , to bo held at the 
Probate OM'ev in Oaritem, in .said County, on 
the third Tuesday of I iivmteT next, at ton 
o’clock in tie* forenoon, and show cause, if 
any they have, why the pr.iv er of said peti­
tioner should not te* grantel.
N ICHOLAS  FLSSENDEN,  Judge. 
Attest, : ,S|.,TII S. T horn  ms ,  Register.
A true copy of prtition and order of Court 
thereon.
Attest : SitTM S. TiH'irtrns, Register.
$6.50
P E R  C O R D
W hy shouldn’t Mary have a
good time now and then with her
friends? John’s dinner will be just as
well cooked since a Mother’s Oats Fireless 
C ojker is in the house; it will be just as hot 
and steaming. Mary paid nothing for the Cooker; 
she saved coupons out of
Motto s Oats
R O S E
Tel .
Delivered by  l T. 
T f u c k m a i i ,  'Pel
L  U  N  I )
S j -4
O. P K T M R S , the
19-v.l.
When \<>ur feet are w f  ami cold, 
and ymir body chilled through and 
through from expo-no*, take a lug <lo*e 
of ( ’namheilain’s Cough Remedy. hat 1 e 
your feet in hot water before going to 
bed, and you s.re almost certain to ward 
1 ff a severe cold. For s,.]e by Perks’ 
Drug Score.
Girl Wanted
A capable jirl for general Iwmsework.
Apply to c. \v. HARMON, 0. O. Grant's 
Real Estate Office.
and o th e r  M o t h e r ’ s Cereals, and secured a $ 3.75 Cooker 
free. She saves 8 0 %  o f  h e r  fuel bills; she hard ly  goes 
into the kitchen at all, and site isn’t forced to bend all afternoon # 
over a hot stove; she arises an hour later than usual, and doesn’t 
have to rush down stairs to prepare Mot her’s Oats for breakfast. 
The coupons arc found in:
Mother’* Oat*
M other’* C orn M eal (w hite o r yellow )
M other’* W h eat H earts (the cream  of 
th e  w heat)
M other’* Hominy G rit*
Mother’s Corn Flakes (toasted)
Ask your grocer to tell you hotr to get a Mother’s Oats Firct ess 
Cooker free. I f  he doesn’t keep Mother’s Cereals, write/ us 
today, giving his name and yours, and we’ll tell you all atfout 
the free Fireless Cooker and send you a useful souvenir free^
TheT Great  w e st e r n  c er eal  c o m p a n y
Operating morb Oatmial Mills than any othbr one concern |
IiCA
M other’s C oarse P earl Hominy 
M other’* Old Fashioned S te e l Cut 
Oatmeal
Mother’s Old Fashioned Graham 
Flour
iKRON BOSTON NEW HAVEN NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA CHK 
PITTSBURGH ALBANY ST. LOUIS J GO
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, Dacember 13, 1911.
Keith
OF THE
Border
A T A L E  O F.TH E PLAINS
By RANDALL PARRISH
Illustrations Hy 
D E A R  S O N  M E L V I E E
(Copyright,  A .  C.  M o C l u r g  
& C o., 1910. )
! .
8 Y N O P 8 I ? .
CHAPTER  I—Jack Keith, a typical bor­
der plainsman, Is riding along the Santa 
Fe trail on the lookout for roaming war 
parties of savages. Keith had won his 
spurs as captain in a Virginia regiment 
during the civil war. He had left the 
service to find his old southern home In 
•piles, his friends scattered, and the fas- 
omatlon of wild western lire had allured 
U K . He notices a camp Are at a dis­
tance and then sees a team attached to 
a  wagon and at full gallop pursued by 
men on ponies.
CHAPTER  II—When Keith reaches 
the wagon the raiders have massacred 
two men, shot the horses and departed. 
He searches the victims finding papers 
■and a locket with a woman's portrait. He 
resolves to hunt down the murderera i
CHAPTER  III—Keith reaches Carson 
City and Is arrested there oharged with 
murdering and robbing the two travelers. 
His accuser Is, glvsn as Black Bart, a 
notorious ruffian.
dH A P T E R  IV.--They can readily swear 
"  crime on Xoith. The letter poos to 
fully reahstng the peril Of swift bor- 
Juatice. A  companion in his cell Is a 
/o, who tells him he is Neb and that 
knew the Kolth family back in Vlr-
CHAPTER V —Nob knows about tho 
twWinurdorod men from the description 
W  Keith. He says one was John Sibley, 
• t lf  Other Oen. Willis Waite, formerly an 
-•fnoer in the Confederate army.
. C H APTER  V I—The plainsman and his 
btunble friend escape from the cell.
\
_ . V II—The two fugitives be-
loat In the sand desert.
PTER  V III—They come upon a 
and find Its lono occupant to be a 
tttlful young girl, Kolth recognises 
as a Unger he saw at Carson City.
IX —The girl explains that 
came there 1n March of a brother
throat.
The negro ended the affair In his 
own way, clawing blindly at the com­
batants In the darkness, and Anally, 
determining which was tho enemy, he 
struck the gambler with tho stock of 
his gun, laying him out unconscious. 
Keith, grasping the table, hauled him­
self to his feet, gasping for breath, 
certain only that Hawley was no 
longer struggling. FY>r an Instant all 
was blank, a mist of black vapor; then 
a realization of their situation came 
back in sudden flood of remembrance. 
Even yet he could see nothing, but 
felt the motionless figure at his fee t
“ Quick,” he urged, the Instant he 
could make himself speak. “The fel-
had deserted from the army. She 
net a Mr. Hawley, who had mduoed 
to come to the cabin while he sought
mo
__..to o
to looate her brother.
C H APTER  X —Hawley appears, and 
Keith in hiding reooghlsee him as the 
notorious Black Bart. Hawley tries to 
'U tke love to tho girl.
OHAFTBR XI.
The Fight In thn D«rk. 
find tlto room been filled with men 
Kfiith oould have restrained himself 
nd longer. Whatever her past might 
be, this woman appealed to him 
■ttingely; he could not believe evil 
of her; he would have died if need 
ho In her defense. But as it was, the 
ugly boast of Hawley gave confidence 
In the final outcome of this struggle In 
the dark, even a possibility of escape 
lor them all. The gambler, assured of 
being confronted merely by a frail 
and not overscrupulous woman, had 
ventured there alone; had stationed 
his men beyond sound; had doubtless 
instructed them to Ignore any noise 
of struggle which they might overhear 
within. It was these very arrange­
ments for evil which now afforded op­
portunity, and Keith crept forward, 
alert and ready, his teeth clenched, 
his hands hare for contest. Even al­
though he surprised his antagonist, it 
was going to be a fight for life; he 
fcnew “Black Bart," broad-shouldered, 
quick as a cat, accustomed to every 
form of physical exercise, desperate 
and tricky, using either knife or gun 
recklessly. Yet it was now or never 
for all of them, and the plainsman felt 
no mercy, experienced no reluctance. 
He reached the table, and straight­
ened up, silent, expectant. For an in­
stant there was-no further sound; no 
evidence of movement in the room. 
Hawley, puzzled by the silence, was 
listening Intently In an endeavor to 
thus locate the girl through some 
rustling, some slight motion. A knife, 
knocked from the table, perhaps, as 
she slipped softly past, fell clattering 
to the floor, and the gambler leaped { 
Instantly forward. Keith’s grip closed 
like Iron on his groping arm, while he 
Shot one fist out toward where the 
man’s head should be. The blow 
glanoed, yet drove the fellow back 
Ward, stumbling against the table, and 
Keith closed in, grappling for the 
throat. The other, startled by the 
tinexpected attack, and scarcely real­
ising even yet the nature of his an 
tngonlst, struggled blindly to escape 
the fingers clawing at him, and flung 
one hand down to the knife In his 
S ilt  Warned by the movement, the 
igsallant drove his head Into the gam 
bier’s chest, sending him crashing to 
the floor, falling himself heavily upon 
the prostrate body. Hawley gave ut­
terance to one cry, half throttled In 
,h&| throat, and then the two grappled 
fiercely, no interlocked together as to 
make weapons useless. Whoevor the 
assailant might be, the gambler was 
fully laware by now that he was being 
crushed In the grasp of a fighting man, 
and exerted every wrestler’s trick, 
every ounce of strength, to break free. 
Twice he struggled to his knees, only 
to be crowded backward by relentless 
power; once he hurled Keith side­
ways, but the plainsman’s muscles 
Stiffened Into steel, and he gradually 
regained his position. Neither dared 
release a grip In order to strike a 
blow; neither had sufficient breath 
loft with which to utter a sound. They 
wore fighting for life, silently, des­
perately, like wild beasts, with no 
thought but to Injure the other. The 
gambler’s teeth sank Into Keith's arm, 
and the latter In return Jammed the 
man’s head back onto the puncheon 
floor viciously. Perspiration streamed 
from their bodies, their fingers clutch­
ing, their limbs wrapped together,; 
their muscles strained to the utmdst. 
Keith had forgotten the girl, the ne­
gro, everything, dominated by the one 
passion to conquer. He was swept by 
a s*torm of hatred, a desire to kill. In 
their fierce struggle the two had roll­
ed close to the fire place, and in the 
dull glow of the dying embers, he 
could perceive a faint outline of the 
man’s face. The sight added flame 
to, his mad passion, yet he could do 
nothing except to ding to him, jab­
bing his fingers Into the straining
j They Were Fighting for Life Silently, 
j Desperately.
j low Is only stunned; we must tie and 
gag him. Is that you, Neb? Where is 
the girl?"
“I am here, Captain Keith,” and he 
heard the soft rustle of her dress 
across the room. “What Is it I may 
, do?”
j “A coll of rope, or some straps, with 
a piece of cloth; anything you can 
t lay hands on.”
She was some moments at It, con- 
, fused by the darkness, and Hawley 
! moved slightly, his labored breathing 
' growing plainly perceptible. Keith 
I heard her groping toward him, and 
! held out hin hands. She started as he 
thus unexpectedly touched her, yet 
made no effort to break away.
“You— you frightened :ne a little,” 
she confessed. “ This has all happen­
ed so quickly I hardly realize yet Just 
what has occurred.”
“The action has only really begun,” 
he assured her, still retaining his hold 
upon her hand. “ This was merely a 
preliminary skirmish, and you must 
prepare to bear your part In what 
follows. We have settled Mr. Hawley 
for the present, and now must deal 
with his gang.”
“ Oh, what would I have done If you 
had not been here?”
“Let us not think about that; we 
were here, and now have a busy night 
before us If we get away safely. (Jive | 
me the rope first. Good! Here, Neb, 
you must know how to use this—not 
too tight, but without leaving any play 
to the arms; take the knife out of his 
belt. Now for the cloth, Miss 
Maclaire.”
mr- proteonrm or me semi-civilization 
along Hm Arkansas. After lisa? had 
been accomplished, ho would consider 
his own safety. He wondered if Hope 
really was her name, and whether it 
was tin* family cognomen, or her given 
name. That she was Christie Maclaire 
he had no question, yet that artistio 
embellishment was probably merely 
assumed for the work of the concert 
hall. Both he and Hawley could 
scarcely bo mistaken as to tier identi­
ty in this respect, and, indeed, she had 
never openly denied the fact. Yet she 
did not at all seem to be that, kind, 
and Keith mentally contrasted her 
with numerous others wnom he had 
somewhat intimately known along tho 
border circuit. It was difficult to as­
sociate her with that class; she must 
have come originally from some excel­
lent family Hast, and been driven to 
the life by necessity; she was more to 
he pitied than blamed. Keith held no 
puritanical views of life - his own ex­
periences had been too rough and 
democratic for that -yet he clung te­
naciously to an ideal of womanhood 
which could not he lowered. However  
Interested he might otherwise feel, 
no Christie Maclaire could ever find 
entrance Into tho deeps of his heart, 
where dwelt alone the memory of tils 
mother.
He found the other horses turned 
into the corral, and was able, from 
their restless movements, to decide 
they numbered eight. A fire, nearly 
extinguished, glowed dully at the 
farther corner of the enclosure, and 
he crawled close enough to distinguish 
the recumbent forms of men sleeping 
about it on the ground. Apparently 
no guard had been set, the fellows be­
ing worn out from their long ride, and 
confident of safetly in this isolated 
spot. Besides, Hawley had probably 
assumed that duty, and told them to 
get whatever sleep they could. How­
ever, tho gate of the corral opened be­
side their fire, and Keith dare not 
venture upon roping any of their 
ponies, or loading them out past 
where they Blept, There might 
be clippers in the cabin with which he 
could cut the wires, yet if one of the 
gang awoke, and discovered the herd 
absent, it would result In an alarm, 
and lead to early pursuit. It !vas far 
safer to use their own ponies. He 
would lead Hawley’s horse tjuletly 
through the water, and they could 
mount on the other shore. This plan 
settled, he went at It swiftly, riding 
the captured animal while rounding 
up the others, e nd fastening the tYree 
to stunted trees on the opposite bank. 
Everything within the cabin remained 
exactly as he had left it, and he briefly 
explained the situation, examlng Haw* 
ley’s bonds again carefully while do­
ing so.
“He’i l  remain there all right until 
his men find him,” he declared, posi­
tively, “ and that ought to give us a 
good six hours’ start. Come, Miss 
Hope, every minute counts now.”
He held her arm, not unconscious of 
its round shapeliness, as he helped her 
down tho rather steep bank through 
the dense gloom. Then the two men 
Joined hands, and carrying her be­
tween them, we.ded the shallow 
stream. The horses, not yet sufficient­
ly rested to be frisky, accepted their 
burdens meekly enough, rind, with 
scarcely a word spoken, the three rode 
away silently into the glfnm of the , 
night.
(Continued next week) i
DON’T SAY YOU’RE OLD
“ Please do not call me that!’
‘ But you said It didn’t make any 
difference what I called you.”
“ I though It didn’t then, but It does 
new.”
“ Oh, I see; we are already on a new 
footing. Yet I must call you some­
thing.”
She hesitated just long enough for 
him to notice it. , Either she had no 
substitute ready af hand, or else doubt­
ed the advisability of confiding her 
real name under present circumstances 
to one bo nearly a stranger.
“You may call me Hope.”
“A name certainly of good omen,” 
he returned. “From this moment I 
shall forget Christie Maclaire, and re­
member only Miss Hope. All right. 
Neb; now turn over a chair, and sit 
your man up against i t  He will rest 
all tho easier in that position until his 
gang arrives.”
He thrust his head out of the door, 
peerlDg cautiously forth Into the night, 
and listening. A single horse, prob­
ably the one Hawley had been riding, 
was tied to a dwarfed cottonwood near 
the corner of the cabin. Nothing else 
living was visible.
“ I am going to round up our horses, 
and learn the condition of Hawley’s 
outfit,” he announced In a low voice. 
“ I may be gone for fifteen or twenty 
minutes, and, meanwhile, Miss Hope, 
get ready for a long ride. Neb, stand 
here close beside the door, and If any 
one tries to come In brain him with 
your gun-stock. I ’ll rap three times 
when I return.”
He slipped out into the silent night, 
and crept cautiously around the end 
of the dark cabin. The distinct change 
In tho girl’s attitude of friendship to­
ward him, her every evident desire 
that he should think well of her, to­
gether with the providential opportu­
nity for escape, had left him full of 
confidence. The gambler had played 
blindly Into their hands, and Keith 
was quick enough to accept the ad­
vantage. It was a risk to himself, to 
be Bure, thus turning again to the 
northward, yet the clear duty he owed 
the girl left Buch a choice almost im­
perative. He certainly could not drag 
her along with him on his flight into 
the wild Comanche country extend­
ing beyond the Canadian. She must, 
at the very least, be first returned to
You Only Feel Old
Digestive organs are weak—don't! 
assimilate food as they used to.
Other organs act more slowly and 
less effectually.
Blood is thin and sluggish.
Renewal of strength does not equal 
the wear and tear of your system.
That’s what makes you feel old.
Nothing in the world will tone up 
and invigorate those weak, back-slid­
ing organs, make rich blood and cro- 
ate strength so quickly as Vinol.
Vino! Is not a secret nostrum, sim­
ply the medicinal elements of the 
cods’ livers, with the useless nauseat­
ing oil eliminated, and tonic iron add­
ed. Try a bottle of Vinol with tho 
understanding that your money will 
he returned if it does not make you 
stronger, feel younger and givo you 
an added Interest in lifo.
H J 11 *t hpway ( !o. II M*
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Tin-: w i i e e e w p i g h t  a n d  
t i i j : w h e e e  r i g h t .
one andWrite  an order to the 
the other wil l  he made right.  Uui
C A R R I A G E  R E P A I R  S H O P
is fitted with ev er y t h i n g  neressarv 
to faci l itate the work ,  and we a n  
prepared to m ake  or mend wheels ,  
gear ,  laxly or top of any  vehic le  
no matter  in what  condi tion or 
how badl y  injured.
Ti l e  fitting of Ru bb e r  T ir es  to 
any kind  of wheels  is a specia l ty.
Prices  are reasonable.
Huggard Bros. Co.
House to Rent
Inquireof MISS McLKOl)  at the Garment 
Store.
We’ve a Bake- 
shop in Our Mills
There, every day, we bake the things 
you bake.
Just to watch Gold Medal Flour.
W e note how it mixes and rises— note 
its texture and color when baked.
Note the number of loaves per bag.
Just to be certain—all the time— that 
only perfect flour bears the brand, “Gold 
Medal.”
So every bag is alike—
Every bag is right— and forever.
W e select the wheat for Gold Medal—' 
Then wash and brush and scour it— 
Then pass it through 20 grindings, to 
secure uniformity—
Then sift it 10 times through silk.
Only that cream of the flour—sifted out
through fine 
silk — comes 
to you when 
you specify—
mm Washburn-Crosby’s( 12 1)
^ a s h b u r n -cro sbyc^'
G o l d  M E D A L F L O U k
□  mmamm mmmmm p M K l i f B i H H H i  W W W
IZjDCEiiiCjQaJD^Z33K^^I]EjQ[
X M A S  G O O D S
At Selling Out Prices
W hy Pay  the B ig  Price ?
Shirts, Gloves, Mufflers, Bath Robes, Hosiery, Sus­
penders, Fancy Arm Bands, Scarf Pins, Cuff 
Links, Silk Initial Hdk’s., Fur Caps, Gloves, 
Collars, Etc., Etc.
X i u :  A S  T I E S
Lot ordered seme time ago just arrived. Will sell out at the
following prices.
$1.00 Ties only 79c 50c Ties only 39c
75c Ties only 59c 25c Ties only 19c
If you want to make your money go a long way buy here, 
as we are positively selling out.
M ARKET SQ. P. S. BERRIE HOULTON, M E.
Price of Success.
No worthy *nterpns*> run he done 
by us without continual plodding and 
wearisomeness to our abilities. Mil­
ton.
Calling Cards Engraved and Printed 
& Invitations ..... Times Office
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, December 13, 1911.
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He’s a Wise Old Guy—
IS SANTA CLAUS
He ean smell a good potato crop in Aroostook even though he visits the County hut once in a year. Several 
months ago he knew what was corning and he placed large orders with us on just one condition i. e.
That we buy early and buy big
He didn’t caution us about buying from jobbers or buying for cash— he gave us credit for ha v ing sense enough to 
look after these details— but we know that he likes good clean goods,
WELL BOUGHT—WELL MARKED—WELL KEPT,
and so we feel confident that he will pat us on the back, when he sees our stock and say, “ w ell! DUNN, good and faithful 
servant, step out and reap the rewards of honest effort.” Our spacious quarters are well arranged for your convenience.
vy
I
In the Children’s Department
You can find Galloping Horses, Bellowing Cows, Dancing Men, 
Dolls, Teddy Bears, Elephants, Goats, Kandy Kids, Auto­
mobiles,'Flying Machines, Games, Tool Chests, Etc., Etc.
The Picture Department
is bigger and better than ever before, showing a varied assort­
ment of Oil Paintings, Pastels, Etchings, Reproductions from 
celebrated paintings, and the “Wallace Nutting” Hand Painted 
Pictures. You will enjoy looking these over.
Pictures framed while you wait.
Our Basket Department
Includes Ladies’ Work Baskets, Wood Baskets, Baby Baskets, 
Bassinets, and Curates.
Never before in our experience
have we shown a larger assortment of Household Furniture, w 
We are proud of the display and happy in the anticipation of Q
making others happy. O
How about a “Crawford” Range or a “White” Sewing Machine 
they make dandy Christmas Presents.
W e think we have done our part to make your Christmas happy—It is now up to you—
s o  m a k e ; g o o r>.
D U N N  FURNITURE CO M PANY 75 Main St. °
O O H M O a l
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PROBATE NOTICES.
To all persons interested in either of the 
Jkftatea hereinafter named.
A t a  Probate Court held at Houlton, in 
and for the County of Aroostook, on the 
third Tuesday of November, in the year of 
oar Lord one thousand nine hnudred and
The following matters having been pre­
sented for the action thereupon hereinafter 
Indicated, it Is hereby Ordered :
That notioe thereof be given to all persons 
Interested, by causing a copy of this order to 
be published three weeks suooessively before 
the third Tuesday of Deoember A. D., 1911, 
hi the Aroostook Times, a newspaper publish­
ed at Houlton in said County, that they nmy 
appear atfc Probate Court to be field at the 
PlObate office in Caribou, on said third Tues­
day of December, A. D., 1911, at ten of the 
dlook In the forenoon, and be heard thereon if 
they see cause.
Estate of William G. Horsey late'of Oak- 
fleld deceased. Will and petition for probate 
thereof and that letters testamentary issue to 
Iro G. Hersey presented by Ira G. i Jersey 
the Executor therein named.
Estate of Mary McLean late of St. Francis 
Plantation deceased. Will and petition for 
probate thereof and that letters testamentary 
issue to Neal McLean presented by Neal Mc­
Lean the Executor therein named.
Estate of Henry S. McGary late of Houl­
ton deceased. Will and petition for probate 
thereof and that letters testamentary issu e to 
Percy E. McGary presented by William H. 
McGary, Frank W. McGary, Abner W. Mc­
Gary, Lizzie M. McGary, Mary S. McGary.
Estate of Annie S. Roberts late of Caribou 
deoeased. Will and jietilion for probate
thereof and that letters testamentary issue to 
Herbert W. Trafton and John 15. Roberts 
presented by Herbert W. Trafton and John 
B. Roberts the Executors therein named.
t
Estate of Charles E. Spear late of Perham 
deoeased. Will and petition for probate
thereof and that letters testamentary issue to 
Ethel P. Spear presented by Ethel P. Spear 
the Executrix therein named.
Estate of Mary M. Belyea, lateo Center­
ville, In the Province of New Brunswick, 
deceased, assignee of mortgages upon certain 
real estate in the said County of Aroostook. 
Petition that Charles E. Robinson, of Blaine, 
in said County of Aroostook, or some other 
suitable person may be appointed Adminis­
trator as provided by Chapter 92, Section 8, 
of the Revised Statutes. Presented by-Frank 
A. Hackett.
Estate of Leiand Dennett late of Sherman 
deoeased. Petition that Fred W. Dennett or 
some other suitable person may be appointed 
Administrator presented by Caroline R. Den­
nett.
Estate of Mary K. Fassett late of ITodgdon 
deoeased. Petition that Penry L, B. Ebbett 
or some other suitable person may be ap­
pointed Administrator presented by Clara S. 
Flynt.
Estate of Sarah Howard late of Houlton 
deoeased. Petition that Ira T. Howard or 
omeother suitable person maybe appointed
Administrator presented by Ira T. Howard.
Petition for Adoption, by Osborne J. Ilotf- 
man and wife, of Eva May Hammond, child 
of Harry and Estelle Hammond, of Augusta, 
Maine, fathers residence unknown. Notice 
of pendancy of said petition to all persons 
interested.
Estate of George L. Pennington late of 
Bridgewater deceased. Petition for an allow­
ance out of the personal estate, presented by 
Sarah A.  Pennington, widow ot deceased.
Estate of Elson A.  Tozier late of I.inneus 
deceased. Petition for an allowance out of 
the personal estate, presented by Ada C. 
Tozier widow of deceased.
Estate of Fred C. Webb late of Presque 
Isle deceased. Petition for an allowance-out 
of the personal estate, presented by Laila''M. 
Webb widow of deceased.
Estate of Leverett G. Kimball late of Fort 
Fairtield deceased. Petition to determine 
amount of Inheritance Tax, presented by 
Lizzie F. Kimball, Executrix.
Estate of Clinton A. Allen oi Ashland The 
first Account presented for allowance by 
Geofge il. Mooers, Guardian. ^
Estate of Charles P. Bliss late of I sland 
Falls deoeased. The first Account presented 
for allowance by A bra A. Bliss Ad­
ministratrix.
Estate of Peter Donolson late of Houlton 
deceased. The first and final Account pre­
sented for allowance by Roland E. Clark, 
as Public Administrator. j
Estate of Sarepta R. Hoyt late of Carilxm 
deceased. The first and final Account pre­
sented fof* allowance by Sewell T. Hoyt, 
Executor.
Estate of Charles II. Merrill late of Cari­
bou deceased. The first Aei-ount presented 
for allowance by Frank H. 1 >agg Jt and < ora 
M. Daggett, Executors. j
Estate of Henry C. Sharp late of Monti- 
cello deceased. The second Account, pre­
sented for allowance by Elizabeth Sharp, 
Lucien E. Stackpole and William ('. Don­
nell, Executors.
Estate of George A. Smith late of New 
Limerick deceased. The first Account pre­
sented for allowance by Samuel H. Smith 
Administrator.
Estate of Isaac Whittaker late of Presque 
Isle deceased. The first and final Account, 
which said account contains claims in which 
the Administrator is interested as a member 
of the firm of F. L. Spear A <’o., presented 
for allowance by Charles W. Spear Ad­
ministrator.
N I C I I O L A S  F E S S E N 1 >EN,
.Judge of said < 'ourt.
A true copy of original order.
Attest : S kth S. T i i o h n t o n , Register 
;;i8
When you have a cold g*t a bottle 
of Chamtterl&in’s Cough Remedy. It 
will soon fix you up aii right and will 
ward off any tendency toward pneu­
monia. This remedy contains no op i ­
um or other narcotic and may be given 
as confidently to a baby as to an adult. 
Sold by all druggists.
STATE OF MAINE
To tbe Honorable, the Judge of Probate, in 
and for the County of Aroostook :
Respectfully represents Lewis E. .Jack- 
man Executor of the estate of 
Freni K. Woodbridge late of Sherman in said 
County, decease!, testate, that said Fred It. 
Wood bridge at the time of his demise was 
the owner of ceitain Real Estate sitnabnl 
in Sherman Ixiunded and described as follows, 
viz :
Two undivided thirls of tin* Sontli one- 
half of Lot numliered seventy-seven, contain­
ing loo acres, more or less.
Two undivided thirds of dwelling house and 
lot containing two acres of land adjoining 
highway, and being a jxiit of the North one- 
half of slid lot numbered seventy-seven.
The North one-half of lot numbered 
seventy-seven except, tin* two acres on which 
dwelling liouse U Incut*si and described above, 
containing ninety-eight acres, more or l»v,s.
All of the alxive real estate being subject to 
mortgage of luiiteen hundred and fifty dollars 
and interest..
That the debts of the deeeased as 
nearly as can 1*' ascertained 
amount to
And the ex|smses of .sale, arid of 
administration to 
Amounting in all to 
That the value of the Personal 
Estate is
That the Personal Estate is there­
fore insufficient to pay the debts 
of the deceased, and expenses of 
Mile and of administration and 
it is necessary for that purjxi.se to 
sell some part of the I teal Estate 
to raise the sum of 
That the residue would be g 
predated by a sale of any portion thereof 
Wherefore your petitioner prays thr. 
may lx* lieens*x| to sell and eonvey tie 
of .said Km! Estate at private sale f, 
payment of said debts, and exj*ense» of 
and of adminisl rat a >n.
I >ated at Sherman tin* 'Joth day of No 
tier A. D. toll.
i .K W h  E. .1 A t ’K M A N, I
S A V E D  HIS W I F E ’ S L I F E .  Notice of Foreclosure
• 'My wife would have berm in her 
grave today,” writes 0 .  H. Brown, of
menMuscadine, Ala. ,  if it had not 1 
for Dr. King’s New Discovery. Sue 
was down in her lied, not able to g»t 
up without help. She had a severe 
bronchial trouble and a dreadful cough. 
I got her a bottle of Dr. King's New  
Discovery, ane she soon began to mend, 
and was well in a short time." I n ­
fallible for cough,s and colds, its tl >■ 
most reliable remedy on earth for des­
perate lung trouble. hemorrr L age«.
1 a grip pc, a-thrna, hav fever, croup and 
w hooping cough. bOc. ?1.00 Tried 
bottle free. Guaranteed by all drug­
gists.
Whereas. John II. Smith of Limestone,
Maine, by his mortgage dixv] dated J u nc j j u d
toot mud r.vorded in Aroostook lbiristrv o f ; <)f  2 1 - ‘2  s t o l ’V ItOllSO W ith  o l  1,I *> "
For Sale.
V il la g e  property  consisting
Dnxls at Houlton, in Vol. 211 page to7, con-: j ^  j ] } 4 0 x 4 ( 1 ,
veyrd to the undersigned certain real estate! ’ o  *
ill the tovv n of I milestone and whereas tin*' poultry house 1)0x18. JIoilSO 
same is condition broken, foreclosure is here-! j . j i i
t ,v ( . ].l i ! I M j i luui twelve* rooms and arranged
iiouiton. Maine, \,»v. toth, ton. j for two families. Large lot 1(3
wild.is b. DBKssEK. I rods front on (Jreen St, For
too i
! further particulars, impure of
For Sale [ .1. K. Until xsox.
Two  mares, matchixl team, weight utmut j _____ _ _ . _ . * ___________________
1 loo lbs. e;n-ii. Bargain if >wld at once.
The Buitalo Fertilizer ( ’o..
Iloulton, Me.
( ail ing im ;uls engr aved anti pr i nt ­
ed at the Tt m i:s ( Miim*.
Scso
IPO
s:io
70
real I \
TOO 
de-
'.t lie 
whole
>r die
sfl [e
ST A' O F  MA I N
A U O O mT o o K’ , ,-s . Court of ITnbate.
Nov**mber Term,  A . D. tol l .
Upon the foregoing petition, order'd, 
'Dial Mild |K*tificiuT give notice to all ;*'rsons 
inlerestui, by causing a copy of the petition 
and this order thereon, to !«■ published three 
weeks sueeM.sively in the Aroostook Times a 
newspajH‘1- published in lleulton. in «n:d 
County, Ilia* they may appear at a feint, 
of Probate for said County, to be hold a* the 
1‘roliato office in Caribou, m said Cmniy on 
the third Tuesday of biivinler mto. a* ten 
o'clock in tin* forenoon, and show cause, q 
any they have, why the prayer of said peti­
tioner should not !>*> granted.
N ICH O LAS  F Eras F.\ DEN, Judge. 
At tes t :  Sr. i it S. T i ro i i x  r<>N, B l i s t e r .
A true ropy i f pet if ion and order of Court
It Will Pay You
T O  D O  Y O U R  C H R IS T M A S  
T R A D IN G  A T  T H E
West End Jewelry Store
The finest line of W atches, Diamonds, 
Jewelry, Clocks, Roger Bros. Silverware 
and Cut Glass.
The largest stock of Solid Gold Rings ever
shown in Houlton.
N O FA  K E R I N G S
We tan save you money if you trade with
(hereon. I ts#2
Attest ; S ki 11 S. TlloK.N 1 i>N, ltegi.-b'i. wj
;bs m
Notice.
This is to warn all persons not to tnist or 
harbor my wife Annie Witham on my ac­
count as I shall pay none of her debts alter 
this date.
ARTHUR H. WITH AM,  
Houlton Me.
Houlton, Me., Nov. 2.‘i, 1911.
348p
The West End Jeweler
A L L  E N G R A V I N G  D O NE  F R E E .
“TRADE AT UNION SQUARE AND TRADE RIGHT”
